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1.

1. IIST..ODUCTXGi'i.

Comparative study of bicarbonate use in photosynthesis.

Many submerged aquatic plants can ex¬

change nutrients between the bathing solution and

their leaves (see references in Sculthorpe, 1967:

Denny and l/eeks, 1968, 1970: Campbell 1972).
Most experiments have conprised studies of ion

Influx and efflux by detached leaves or shoots

during photosynthesis particularly in relation

to use of bicarbonate which Angelstein (1911) first

indicated as a possible exogenous inorganic carbon

source in submerged plants.

This thesis d als with detached leaves

of Potano eton species and Pontinalie antipyretlca.

These experiments may be classed broadly as those

concerned with establishing that bicarbonate is

used during photosynthesis and by what species,

and those, discused presently, concerned with

mechanisms. Detached leaves, shoots or thalli

of some species of angiosperms and algae photo-

synthesise more rapidly in a bicarbonate solution
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at high pH, with less than 5$ unhydrated or free

C02> than in a solution at lower pll containing
less than 10. bicarbonate but &n equivalent

concentration of unhydrated or free CO^ (e.g.
Steeraan-Nielson 1%7# Raven 1968). This capacity

is taken to imply the use of bicarbonate by the

leaf or other green tissue during photosynthesis

and is generally attributed to bicarbonate uptake

followed by dehydration (Arena, 1930* 1933?

Steeman-Hieison, 1947i Raven, 1960) less frequently

to dehydration of bicarbonate at the leaf surface

free space (Briggs, 1959). Under similar condi¬

tions other species (of moss and algae) cannot
t

use bicarbonate (Rutner, 1HR7{ Pteeman-Nielson,
L

191+7# 1951 , 1952 j Osterlind, 1951).

A comparative method is employed herej

one of its drawbacks is the difficulty of distin¬

guishing between e "fects on photosynthesis of the

external bicarbonate concentration and the external

pH so, firstly, results of experiments are des¬

cribed which were designed to discriminate between

these factors. Then, by means of the comparative



method, one angiosperm is confirmed and t?;o further

angiosperms (all Potomo-xeton species) are established

as bicarbonate users; one moss (Fontinolis
antinvretica) 1b confirmed and an angiosperm

(Potamorreton polyronifollus) is established as a

non-user. All the species have contrasted dis¬

tribution in terms of bicarbonate concentrations

of their natural waters.

'echanism of bicarbonate use.

Various workers have demonstrated or

deduced uptake into detached leaves of several

naturally submerged species, of Ca, K, ^0^
IICOj, HPO^, SQ^ and CI> ions and export of Ca,
Ha and 0!P ions: uptake occurring in the dark and

at an enhanced rate in light; for PO. SO^ CI and
HCO^ uptake there is clear evidence of metabolic
dependence (Arena, 1930, 1933* Steeman-HieIson,

19h6, 10U7: Lowenhaupt, 1956). Denny and Weeks,

(1970) f r detached leaves of Potamogeton schwein-

furthii. produced strong evid nee for at least

partially active transport of bicarbonate coupled

to photosynthesis. Raven (19S8) showed that

photosynthesis with bicarbonate in hvdrodlctyon



afrlcanun is more sensitive within defined limits

to DCMU (3-(3#b-Dichlorophenyl)-1,1-dirnethylurea)

than is C0« fixation, Ikemori and Nishida

(1968) with Ulva nertusa thalli and Raven (1970)

with if, africanum found that Diamox (2-acetylamine-

1,3»h-thiadiazol-5-aulfonamide) and sulphanilamide

respectively, supplied at concentrations that

severely Inhibited c rbonic anhydr se activity had

almost no effect on photosynthesis in carbon

dioxide solutions but inhibited photosynthesis

in bicarbonate solutions. In this present

account effects are studied of added DCMU on rates

of photosynthesis by an angiosperm bicarbonate

user, P» oraelonnus. and a non-user, P. ool.v-

nonlfoxius. in bicor onate solution and in a

solution with an equivalent concentration of free

C02 only? and the effects are studied of added
Diamox on carbonic anhydrase activity and rates

of photosynthesis, of P. praelongus, in a bicar¬

bonate solution.

Variations in wate chemistry, salinity and

alkalinity..

Since one of the striking features of



fresh waters is the wide variations in ionic

concentration, the question of bicarbonate use

is placed in this general context and in that

of the carbon dioxide system in water.

In the lakes of the U.K. alone there is

a large range in ionic concentration (total diss¬

olved solids), from about 5mg/l to about 500mg/l,
Na and CI are among the large contributors to

this range, but there Is a 1000 fold range, from

O.OOh to 3»80mh, in concentration of ions compri¬

sing total alkalinity (HCO^ + C0~ ♦ OH"*) and
from 0,005 to 5,2Orril in Ca concentration,

CO.2 in water.
In varying proportions that depend on

pH, inorganic carbon in solution comprises carbon

dioxide, carbonic acid and bicarbonate and carbonate,

see Figure 1, When carbon dioxide dissolves in

water, a proportion slowly hydrolyses to give,

at equilibrium, 99*6$ free C02 and carbonic
acidt

co2 + h2Ov=^h2co3
Subsequently in this account free C02 is held to



Include and is uncorrected for undissociated

carbonic acid, In two reactions that are r. pid

compared with this hydration reaction, carbonic

acid with pE-j (at 20°C) of 5.39 dissociates!

H2CO5^H+ +HCG3
and with pE2 (at 20°C) of 10.38, HCOj dissociates
in turn!

hgoj * coy
where k<j and k2 are, respectively, the first and
second dissociation constants of carbonic acid in

water. These facts are used in this account to

provide, via the derived Hendersou-Hasselbach

equation and Saruhashifs (1953) Tables, based in

turn on that equation, percentage molar fractions

of the total C02 contributed by free CO^, bicarbo¬
nate and carbonate in solution at various values

of pH and temperature,

■ilcarbon te concentration and nutrient status and

nl; nt distribution.

In fresh waters of high pH only a email

proportion of the total CO^ (2?« at pH 8) is free
C02 (see Figure 1). For the rest of the total



COg, contained in the total alkalinity (HCO^ *
CO"- +• Oil-) we are dealing with situations where

bicarbonate is the principal or only contributor

and indicates the nutrient status of that water;

this is true at least early in the growing season,

if not late, of lakes where photosynthetic activity

has eventually depleted the carbon pool and increased

the OH- component. It does not apply to calcareous

waters, where although bicarbonate alkalinity more

or less equals tot 1 alkalinity, there is essential

nutrient inbalance and limiting levels of for

example phosphorous in solution* but it may apply

to raud underlying these waters. Accepting

these qualifications it follows that some aquatic

plants may be typical of nutrient- or bicarbonate-

rich sites, others of nutrlent-or bicarbonate-

poor sites, and others, again, indifferent or

ubiquitous in distribution.

Ecoloyy of bicrroonate use.

This raises the general question of

the nature and significance of any adaptations by
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species to high or low~al?caline sites, in

terms of their responses to shortage or excess of

certain ions, and the particular question of the

role of the bicarbonate ion. The basic argument

is that provided disseminules of a species, and

space, are available (Spence 19&h, ^9^7) water

chemistry determines whether or not a species

grows in a particular lake.

This study is concerned solely with

supply of bicarbonate or free C02 to detached leaves
in a bathing solution and in nature a similar path¬

way is inferred. Steeman-Nlelson (1Ph7) established

by the comparative method already referred o that

Pot anor, e ton lucens and ;:vriophyllum spica turn

were bicarbonate users, and Gpence (19SI*, 1967)

found that these species were uncommon and confined

in Scottish lochs to waters heaving alkalinitles

(about 2.8mLl FCO~) similar to those bicarbonate

solutions with added Na, K, CI and SG. in which

Steeman-Uielson showed that. detached leaves or

shoots of these species achieved optimum photo-

synthetic rates.

In his review article, Raven (1970)



listed users and non-users, as efined by the

comparative method outlined above, mong angio-

sperrns, Bryophyta, Charophyta and algae but,

because there are no species for which reliable

information on both mechanism and ecology are

available, it was impossible to state firmly

whether possession of the ability to use bicar-

bonate, or its absence, has any obvious adaptive

significance. This study concludes with an

examination of this question in relation to the

natural distribution of the species studied here.



FIGURE 1

The relative concentrations of carbon dioxide,

bicarbonate ion and carbonate ion at different

pH values in fresh water at 20°C,



FIGURE 1
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2. MATERIALS,

The plint species chosen for the study

were submerged fresh water aquatics and those

floating leaved aquatics which possess submerged

leaves.

Perennating parts of several species

were collected from various Scottish lochs (Table I)

and were grown in the greenhouse. A constant

supply of fresh plant tissue was thus provided for

laboratory experiments.

All the species studied were rooted in

a soil-sand mixture and their "aerial" parts were

submerged by tap water. Shoots of Fontinalis

antipyretics were kept submerged by tap water

which was continuously aerated. The water in all

containers was changed at regular inte vals in an

effort to reduce algal infection of the plants.

All plants were grown under mercury

vapour lamps and received 16 hours light in every

2U hours.
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TABLE I.

Locality and distribution of plant species used.

Species

Pontinalis
antipyretics L.

us

Potamogeton
lucens L.

Potamogeton
perfoliatus L.

Potamogeton
polygonifolius Pourr.

Potamogeton
praelongus V/ulf«

Locality

Kirrie Den,
Kirriemuir,
Angus.

White Loch,
Castle Kennedy,
v/igtonshire.

Loch Croispol
Durness,
Sutherland.

Loch of Lowes,
Dunkeld,
Perthshire.

Loch Uanagan,
Port Augustus,
Inverness-shire.

Distribution

Ubiquitous

Rich

Ubiquitous

Pour

Ubiquitous

Key to distribution (Spence 19^7).

Total Alkalinity
Rich <1.2 rnM HCOJ/l
Poor < O.L mM HCOy'l
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3. iviETHODS.

3.1. Pre-treatment of Plant Tissue.

In all experiments employing Potamometon

leaves, frshly picked leaves were used. This

was done to obtain rates of photosynthesis as near

as possible to those ?/hich would have been attained

by an attached leaf. It had been shown, in pre¬

liminary experiments, that rates of photosynthesis

by leaves detached from the plant and left in

distilled wate overnight, were considerably lower

than those rates attained by leaves immediately

after being detached, (Table II).

TA3LE II.

Rates of photos.ynthesi3. by P. prselonrus leaves,
immediately, and 20 hours, after detachment.

Rate of Photosynthesis
M 02 cm""2 hour

Immediately after _

detachment 10.5 x 10~'

20 hours after
detachment 7.5 x 10

In the case of P. antipyretics rates of

photosynthesis did not decrease with increase in

length of time for which the shoot tip had been

detached from the parent plant. Freshly picked
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shoots of P. antipyretics, however, were used in

experiments where possible.

For each species leaves of similar

appearance and position on the plant and therefore

it is hoped of similar age, were used throughout

experimental series. This was done to reduce

variability of rates of photosynthesis due to

tissue variability.

In the case of P. polygonifolius which

possesses floating leaves, only

submerged leaves were used in experiments.



3*2, jgrepai'ation of Bathing 5olution,

Batning solutions were prepax-ed using

distilled vxater with a low oxygen and carbon

dioxide caoncentration. A low initial CQg
concentration was achieved in order that it would

be insignificant compared with the added caruon^

-In calculations, ini ial CO2 concentration of the
distilled water was only considered in relation

to solutions with very low concentrations of
\

additional CC0.a

Low O2 concentrations were used for two
reasons. Firstly Og has been shown to have an
inhibitory effect on photosynthesis particularly

when photosynthesis is limited by low COg concen¬
tration (Gibbs, Ellyard and LatzVo, 19"8);

second^ an initial low Op concentration would mean
a larger percentage increase in Gg^ due to photo¬
synthesis, than would be obtained using a solution

of high initial 02 concentration. This latter
was particularly important in experiments where

rate of 0o evolution was used as a measure of
a

rate of photosynthesis.
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The method chosen to remove 02 from the
water necessarily removed CO2 as well» For some
series of experiments large volumes of bathing

solution were required. Boiling such large

volumes was hazadous and it was also necessary

to cool under Nitrogen gas to prevent re-dissolution

of 02 and CO^ from the atmosphere. 0^ and C02
were, therefore, removed from distilled water by

flushing well with N2 gas for approximtely 30
minutes before the start of an experiment. This

method for removing the 02 and CC>2 is based on
Daltons Law of Partial Pressures which states that

"the pressure exerted by a mixture of gases is

equal to the sum of the separate pressures which

each gas would exert if it alone occupied Jhe whole

volume". It was found that this method removed

sufficient amounts of 02 and C02 from the distilled
water to enable it to be used in the preparation

of the bathing solutions, (see Table III).
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TABLE III.

Concentration of 02 and CO2 in uistilled water
feefore and after flushing for 50 minutes with. Ho gas.

Gas Initial Concentration Final Concentration

02 7»h mg/1 3.U rag/1

CO^ 0.09 rag/1 0.008 mg/l

Carbon was added to the distilled water

in the form of potassium bicarbonate. The pH of

the solutions of KHCO, varied from about 7.8 to

8.3 depending upon the concentrations used. In

subsequent text these solutions are refe-red to

as 'bicarbonate* solutions. As can be seen from

Figure 1 (page 10) there are appreciable equilibrium

concentrations of 'free* C02 at these pH values,
from 3.7 to 1.2?. 'free* C02 respectively at 20°C.
To enable a calculation of the 'free* CO^ concentration
in these bica- bonate solutions to be made recordings

of the pH of the bathing solutions used for each

experiment were made.



'Free-' C02 solutions were prepared by
acidifying bicarbonate solutions to pH l*.3 with

Normal HC1. At this pH value, at 20 C,Vthere is

only \% HCO" in equilibrium with free C0o and
3 2

HoC0^ forms. For example, a 1.0 x 10""% HCO"* * "
lA 3

solution, when acidified to pH k»3, gives a

1.0 x 10~% free C02 solution. (See Appendix I).
When solutions of intermediate pH were

required, KHCO* was added to distilled water to

give the desired free CO^ concentration at the
particular pli required. The percentage of carbon

present in the form of free C0o, at a certain pH

value was calculated from Saruhashi^ Tables

(Appendix II). J N HC1 was used to acidify

solutions, as before.

CaCl2 was added to all solutions unless
otherwise stated. The concentration added in all

cases was 10~ M. It has been shown by various

workers (Steeman-Rielson 19U7, Denny 19^7) that
A /

the presence of Ca** ion is necessary for the

upt ke of any appreciable amounts of HC0~ ion into



plant cells. Choice of the concentration used

was based on the results of Denny (1967).
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3 • 3 • Use of an u .•_eu .lectrode for easurin the

date o- v ..vojLuti .n oy . hotusyntnesieiug Tissue,

a Mackeretn oxygen electrode was employed

for this purpose. The electrode was first

calibrated according to the method of tiackereth

(1961+). It was then possible to convert readings,

in miHiamperes, to rag/l, using the calibration

chart. Several concentrations of ©2 in solution,
determined in this way, were checked by inkier

analysis. (See Appendix III for calibration

chart and comparable inkier readings.)

The apparatus used is shown in 7igure 2.

The experimental bathing solution was sealed from

the atmosphere by means of the perspex box lid.

There was thus little probability of equiiibr tion

of free COa from the solution taking place :ith

atmospheric Cu^. during an experiment the batning
solution was continuously stirred by means of the

ma netic sti-rer^. electric current to the

stirrer motor run via a voltage stabiliser, to

ensure that any variation in photosynthetic rate

was not due to change in stirring rate. The
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plastic mesh cage was necessary to prevent the

tissue from becoming entangled around the electrode

and stirrer. It was so designed to allow free

rotation of the stirrer beneath it and freedom of

the tissue within it.

Procedure.

The electrode was kept in a solution of

Sodium Sulphite, when not in use. Before use,

therefore, the electrode was rinsed in tup water

and then placed in distilled water at 20°C.
This allowed the eiectrode to equilibrate at the

experimental temperature.

In all experiments, unless otherwise

stated, the external water bath was maintained at

20°C. The plant tissue was allowed to equilibrate

with the bathing solution for at least 20 minutes

before readings of 0^ concentration, of the
bathing solution were taken. Readings of 0

2

concentration were taken at 3 minute intervals,

thereafter, throughout the experiment. A



constant check was kept on the temperature of the

water bath and of the temper ture of the bathing

solution, the 1 tter by means of the thermistor

incorporated in the electrode. At the end of

the experiment the tissue was removed from the

perspex box, its area and dry weight determined

and the specific leaf area- (SLA) of the tissue

calculated.

Li-ht pure .

Light was supplied by 5 Osram spotlight

of 130 7/atts e-ch, which were arranged around the

perspex .jox as shown in Figure 3.

The irradiance incident on the photo-

synthesising tissue was measured using an I3C0

Spectroradiometer (see Appendix X for method).

The irradiance (LOO - 700 nm) was found to be in

the order of 23,000 uW cm""2 (z 35,000 lux

- 230,000 ergs sec~1 cm""2) "ith all 5 lamps on.

This was shown to be a saturating light intensity

for photosynthesis for the plants used (page3& )



FIGu&E 2

Apparatus employed to follow oxygen evolution

from photosynthesising tissue, using an Og
electrode.

Legend.

1. Mackereth Og electrode, lead A connects
with an ammeter

2. Membrane around electrode

3. Perspex box, capacity 780ml, containing

bathing solution.

U. Sox lid

5. Mesh cage containing plant tissue

6. Magnetic stirrer



FIGURE 2



FIC-Uih3 3

Arrangement of spotlights used to irradiate

plant tissue

^c.'.end.

1• Temperature control unit

2. Constant temperature watex- bath

3. Reaction vessel containing plant tissue

!+• Cooling tanks

5# Dexian frame

6, Osram spotlights



FIGURE 5



11+
Apparatus employed to follow C uptake oy

plant tissue.

Legend.

1. Temperature control unit

2. Mercury thermometer

3. Stirrer

1+. Heating coil

5. Constant temperature water bath

6. Reaction vessel

7. Ground lass stopper

8. Magnetic stirrer

9. Stirrer motor

10.Perspex stand

11.Metal weight

12.Cooling coil

13#Cooling tank

11+.Heat resistant glass

15.Light source



FIGUREk
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Limitations of use of the electrode.

In several initial experiments anomalous

results were obtained when using free CO^ solutions
with high CO concentration i.e. 5.0mM CO •

c.

Results took the form of an initial increase in the

meter reading followed by a sharp decrease. These

results were found to be c -used by the electrode.

Approximately half an hour from the start of

recordings the meter reading became steady. in
experiments using the electrode, therefore, only

readings taken after the first half an hour of the

experiment were considered in the calculations.



3»b. Determination of Rate of Carbon Uptake by

Plant Tissue.

i) In the Laboratory.

This method is based upon determining the
1 ^

rate of uptake of C by photosynthesis inn- plant

tissue. Plant tissue was allowed to photosynthesi

in a bathing sol tion to which NaH CO^ had been
added. The amount of ^ C taken up by the tissue

per unit leaf area, was then determined by counting

the tissue in a Panax solid scintillation counter.

Knowing the specific activity of the bathing

solution and the rate of c uptake, the rate of

Carbon uptake per unit leaf areaf' could be calcul¬

ated, (see Appendix IV for specimen calculation).
As the rate of uptake of the two isotopes of carbon

are not identical (Van Norman and Brown, 1952),

the specific activities of the bathing solutions

were kept as nearly the same as was fe sible, in

all experiments, see Table IV.



TABLE IV.

1L
|iCi C added to bathing solutions of different

CO^ conceritrations.

Total CO~M jiCi 1 OOcrn"
2 x 10-2 80

1 X 10-2 UO

5 x 10~3 15

1 X 10-3 5.0

8 x 1 0"*^ U.o

5 x 10~U 2.0

3 x 10"^ 1.5

1 X 10"U 1.0

5 x 10-5 0.5

At lower total C02 concentrations, the specific
activity of the solutions was increased so that it

was measurable by the technique employed.
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Procedure for determining r te of C upt ke. by

plant tissue, from solutions of different total

CO^ concentration.
The apparatus was set up as shown in

Figure Freshly picked leaves of the species
( area. O ■78 cms

under investigation, were cut into strips or discs^,
depending on the size of the leaf, and in the case

of F» antipyretica whole leaves were used. 20

tissue pieces were placed in the experimental

vessel and allowed to equilibrate in the bathing

solution, for 20 minutes, before the radioactive
3

solution was added, A 100 cm Quickfit conical

flask was used as a reaction vessel in this series

of experiments. By using a close fitting ground

glass stopper and having very little air space in

the vessel, it is hoped that e uilibration of

atmospheric C02 with free C02 of the bathing
solution was kept to a minimum.

In trial experiments tissue pieces were

r moved from the bathing solution at intervals

throughout an experimental period of one hour.

Considering the initially limited number of tissue



pieces, however, and the time factor involved in

"after treatment" of tissue, only 3 or h tissue

pieces could be removed at the decided time in¬

tervals, It was found that, on occasions, varia-
1U

tion in uptake of C hy the 3 pieces was consid¬

erable, An accurate me sure of rate of C uptake

could not, therefore, be determined by this method.

Prom these initial experiments, however,

an indication was given that over a one hour period,

at least, uptake of C was more or less linear with

time. It was decided, therefore, to remove all

the tissue pieces from the radioactive bathing

solution after one hour and to calculate the rate

of C uptake from a mean value of counts per minute

(CPM) for these pieces, assuming linear rate of

C uptake with time. An estimate of Standard

Error of the mean value of rate of C uptake could

be determined, then. (An average percentage error

of 6 was found using 20 samples of tissue.)

Tissue pieces were allowed to photo-

synthesise in radioactive solution for one hour,

being continuously stirred, throughout this period,
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by means of tne magnetic stirrer. after this

time the tissue was removed from the solution,

rinsed in distilled water and the areas of the

pieces determined. The tissue was then stuck

to planchets, using egg albumen, and then com¬

pletely covered with 10J& acetic acid, to remove

any unfixed volatile carbon. The tissue was

dried and counted.

At the end of the experimental period

samples of bathing solution were withdrawn and the

carbon present precipit ited down with saturated

Ba(0H)2» onto weighed planchets. The resulting
precipita tes of BaCOj were then dried and counted.
CPM were corrected for BaCO* self absorption.

A correction ch rt was drawn up to enable

a correction for BaCO^ self absorption to be made.
It was found necessary to precipitate down onto

lens tissue on the planchets, to give a uniform

thickness of precipitate. (See Appendix V)
A self absorption curve for plant tissue was also

produced. It was found, from this, that no

appreciable self absorption occurred when tissue
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was only of one leaf thickness. No corrections

have been made to tissue counts, therefore,

(see Appendix VI for curve).

To determine rates of any dark fixation

of C, which may have been occurring, a reaction

vessel was completely covered with aluminium foil,

to exclude light from the plant tissue, throughout

an experimental period.

dourc§.

For this series of experiments the light

source was as for the series of oxygen electrode

experiments, see Figure 3.

Procedure employed for remaining C ur>t ke experiments.

e.g. series investigating effects of inhibitors on

photosynthesis.

Screw top bottles, each of approximately

25cm^ capacity, were employed as reaction vessels.

These had rubber seals in the lids and a hole

punched in the lid. Thus it was possible to

inject radioactive solution into the flasks with¬

out removing the lids.
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Reaction bottles, to which bathing

solution and plant tissue had been ad-ed, were

placed in a metabolic shaker. The shaker was set

at minimum shaking rate to ensure the same r te

was used in all experiments. The bottles were

covered with water which was m irit ined at 20°C.

Plant tissue was allowed to equilibrate with the

bathing solution for 20 minutes before r dioactive

solution was ad„ed. Plunt tissue was left to

photosynthesise in the radioactive solution for

one hour. After toe experimental period plant

tissue and bathing solution were treated and counted

as in the previous method.

The areas of plant tissue used in these

experiments were determined at the end of each

experimental run.

Lfrfnt Source.

An overhead light source of xenon

lights was employed giving a maximum light intensity

of 15000 lux. A constant temp/erature water

bath was positioned between the lights and the

met bolic shaker to reduce heat reaching the

reaction ve sels.
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ii) In the Field.

Procedure.

Screw top bottles were used as reaction

vessels, each with approximately 25cm3 capacity,

as previously described. Bathing solutions

used in the field were natural loch water, loch

water enriched with HCO"^ and or Ca**, or 0.1M
number 11 arburg buffer.

One or two leaves taken from plants re¬

cently collected from the loch, were placed

in a reaction bottle, containin the experimental

solution. Radioactive solution was added to

the bottle which was then placed in the loch, at

about one foot depth, and left for an experimental

period of 3 or It hours. Replicates were employed

and for each solution and plant species tested a

dark Dottie was also employed.

uring the experimental period light

incident on the bottles was recorded using an ISCO

Spectroradiometer.

Camples of experimental solution and
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plant tissue, used in an experiment, were treated

and counted as described for laboratory technique.

Total Carbon, in the experimental solutions used,

was calculated from measurements of total alkalinity

and pH, and also by titrating total CO^ (see
Appendix VII for method)•

Specific leaf area of representative

samples of leaves, for e ch experimental run, were

determined.
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h* I uS'i IG.-.Tl n oP DIUHT^L -hl'T.: , oATUi-wtTiriG

LIGHT INTENSITY ,,ND pH SF7SGT3 ON PHOTOSVHTUBSI3.

L»1» Introduction.

Preliminary experiments were carried out,

using the oxygen electrode, to establish conditions

for the comparative experiments using bicarbonate

and free CO^ solutions.
The first of these preliminary experiments

was to ascertain whether or not the aquatic species

chosen exhibited a diurnal rhythm of photosynthesis.

If such a rhythm did exist then this would obviously

necessitate compur >ble experiments being carried

out at the s me time of day. Hates of respiration,

by the aquatics, were too small to be detected

using the oxygen electrode. Any diurnal rhythm in

respiration would be unlikely, therefore, to obscure

any diurnal rhythm in photosynthesis. An investi¬

gation into the existence of a seasonal rhythm of

photosynthesis was not carried out.

The effect of increasing light intensity



on the rate of photosynthesis v;as investigated in

order that a light intensity saturating for photo¬

synthesis coulu. be u ed in comparative experiments

The effect was studied of varying pH

on the rates of photosynthesis in solutions con¬

taining a range of free C0o concentrations from
1x10""^ to 1x10"%.
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k* 2. Diurnal Uh.vthm of Photosynthesis*
P. antipyretics and P. poly~onifolius

were employed for this Investigotion.

Procedure.

Oxygen evolution by the plant tissue was

followed for periods of 7.5 hours, from 10. h5 to

18.15 hours. The bathing solution employed had

a free CO^ concentration of ^x10~^M and a pH value
of 6.0. The solution was changed, every 2 hours

to ensure that the CO~ concentration and pH value
d

remained reasonably constant throughout the experi¬

mental period. For each species, two lots of

tissue were used alternately throughout the experi¬

mental period. This was to avoid deterioration

of the tissue caused by such factors as photo-

oxidation. When not in use the tissue was left

in distilled water, under subdued lighting.

Rates of photosynthesis were calculated

for e-.ch hourly period of the experiment. A

histogram of photosynthesis against time, for

each species is shown in Figure 5.



FIOhRK 5

Rate of photosynthesis, in terms of oxygen

evolved, by ?» antipyretics onh P» polyonifoliua,

over a 9 hour continuous period*

(a) artipyretloa

(b) P, polypionifolius

( ) lot A tissue

( ) lot B tissue
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iscussion.

It can be seen from the results, shown

in Figure 5, that there is no significant change

in the rate of photosynthesis by either species

over the experimental period, Although the

complete pattern would not be shown, if the

tissue did possess a diurnal rythm of photosyn¬

thesis, it would at least be evident during an

experimental period of more than 7 hours. It

has therefore been concluded from these results

that neither 1, poly onifolius or an tip.yretica

exhioit a diurnal rythm of photosynthesis. This

fact allows for the comparison of rates of photo¬

synthesis measured at different times of the day.



U.3. Measurement of .aspiration.

.An attempt v/as made to determine the

rate of any photorespiration which might have been

occu ring in r. voxy. onifolius ani r. nerl'oiiatus.

A Gilson Respirometer was employed for this purpose.

A Warbur 11 0.01M buffer was used as a bathing

solution and photosynthesis was inhioited maximally

with 10-% DCiMU (see Section 6). To obtain

cor.ipar lc dark respiration rates arburg buffer

was used with no added DCIvIU and the Warburg flasks

were completely covered with foil.

Results.

No dark respiration rates were obtained

for either species. A low steaiy rate of light

respiration of 1/10th. and 1/20th. of the photo-

synthetic rate was obt ined for P. polygon!foiius

and p. perfoxintus. respectively.

■iscussion.

Results of tnis experiment in icate the



existence of photorespiration in t, poly •onifolius

ari(i in x'. perfoljatus. The fact that photores¬

piration is taking place could result in an under¬

estimation of photosynth'- tic rates in these species

The rates of photorespiration obtained here are,

however, very low particularly for f. perfoliatus.

It must also be remembered that the bathing

solution used in these experiments ( arburg bu fer)

was not "de-oxygenated". If indeed the rates

obt ined here are true light respiration rates then

it is likely that these rates would be d pressed

in the deoxygenated bathing solutions used for

other experiments undertaken in the present study.

If time had been available an at'empt

would haye :>een made to estimate photorespir tion

using a 1efflux method as used by ^elitch (19 9)
In this method tissue discs are in a '^C02 at¬
mosphere in /arburg vessels. C02 free air is then
led into the vessels and out throu h a venting plug

into a CO2 trap. Thus the C02 evolved by the
tissue may be measured.
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U • U • Determination of Saturating Li^ht Intensity.

Procedure.

Hates of oxygen evolution by F» antip.Vx-etica

P. polyronlfoliusi P. perfoliatus, P. praelorrois

and P. lucens were determined under different light

regimes, i.e. with 1, 2, h and 5 spotlights on.

The bathing solution, a 5 x 10""% HC0^~ solution,
was the same for each species.

esults.

5 lamps were shown to give a saturating

light intensity for photosynthesis of all the

plant species. Figure 6 shows the typical curve

of rate of photosynthesis aguinst light intensity,

obtained. Results obt ined for P. lueeris are

exhibited in the figure.

In all subsequent experiments, using the

light apparatus shown in Figure 3$ 5 lamps were

used to ensure a saturating light intensity.



Rate of photosynthesis, in terms of ox;/gen

evolved, by P. lucens. against increasing light

intensity.



FIGURE 6
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U.5. Investigation of pi! Effects on Rates of

Photosynthesis •

Introduction.

The aim of the following series of experi¬

ments was to ascertain whether there was any pH

effect on the efficiency of photosynthesis. The

classical method for determining whether an aquatic

plant is able to use bicarbonate, as an exogenous

carbon source for photosynthesis, as well as or

instead of free CO , involves compearing rates of

photosynthesis attained by the species in both

free C02 and bicarbonate solutions (see Section
1 Introduction, page 2).

However, even though a species may exhibit

higher rates of photosynthesis in a bicarbonate

solution than it does in a solution of the same

free C02 concentration, this is not sufficient
evidence that the particular species is a "bicarb¬

onate user". It could be argued that the

higher pH was the direct cause of the increased

rate of photosynthesis, in the bicarbonate solution.

To indicate the validity of this argu¬

ment for the species used in this study, the following

experimental series was carried out.
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Procedure.

Using the oxygen electrode, rates of

photosynthesis of P. praclon. us and P. -perfoliatus

in bathing solutions of the same free C02 concen¬
tration but with pH values of U»3 and 7*3 were

followed. At pH 7,3 11# of the total C02 is in
the free CO form and 89£ in the bicarbonate form,

2

Rates of photosynthesis were calculated in te ms

of nil 0o evolved per unit leaf area per unit time.
The ratio cf rates obtained at pH 7.3 to rates

obtained at pH h»3 were then calculated for each

concentration of f ee C02 examined. These ratios
are shown in Table V, page U2.

In the case of P. nolyKonifolius rates

of photosynthesis in solutions of pH U.3 and 8.0

over a r nge of free CO^ concentrations, were
compared. Ratios of rates obtained at pH 8.0

to rates obtained at pH h»3 are shown in Table VI,

page U3.

To obtain further evidence regarding pH

effect on rates of photosynthesis, rates of Og
evolution by P. praelonmis were followed in a

series of bathing solutions with pll values of



ij»3» 5.3* 6.0 and 7»3» each with a free C02
concentration of 1 x10~3n. Two sets of tissue

were used; rates of photosynthesis of the first

set were followed as they were transferred through

a series of solutions of increasing pH, from an

initial pH h.3 to a final pH 7.3» Rates of

photosynthesis were measure in a second set of

tissues which ore placed in the opposite s quence

of solutions, from pH 7.3 to pH U.3. This

procedure ?;as intended to ensure that any pH effect

was indeed an effect on the rates of photosynthesis

and not merely an adverse "pre-treatment" effect

of extreme pH on the tissue. results from this

experiment are snown in figure 7.

Oxygen evolution by r. praeloir us in

solutions of extreme pH values of h»0 and 9.5 were

followed. The pH i+.O solution used had a free CO

concentration of 1x10**-3u and the pH 9*5 solution
-2

had a bicarbonate concentration of 5x10 M and

0.1R KOH* was added to adjust the pH to 9«5.

no depressing effects on the r tes of 0^ evolution
were observed such solutions could be use in

comparative experiments as at pH h.O there is less

than 0.1.6 HCOJ present and at pH 9.5 there is less
than 0.1 free C02 present.



TA3LE V.

.vate of 0„ evolution, per unit leaf srea, at pH 7.5

relative to the rate at pH h. for a series of

concentrations of free CCU*

Rate of Oo evolution at pH 7.3
Concentration Rate of 02 evolution at pH k»3

of free C&21.1x10"^ P. praelonnus P. perfoliatus

0.1 0.95

1.0 0.92 0.79

3.0 1.0U 0.9^

5.0 0.98 0.97

10.0 0.98 0.97



TABLE VI.

Rate of 0 evolution, per unit leaf .rea, by P.

pol.ygonifoiius. at pH 8.0 relative to the rote at

pH h.3* for a series of concentrations of free CO

Concentration Rate of Oo evolution pH 8.0
of free COg Rate of O2 evolution pK h»3

ISTo*—

0.1

1.0

2.0 1,00

1.00

0.85

3.0 1.07

5.0 1.05



FIGURE 7

Rate3 of photosynthesis, in terms of oxygen

evolved, by ?. nraelonrras in solutions of

different pH values, all having free C02
-3

concentration of 1 x 10

(■) tissue allowed to photosynthesise in pH

h»3 solution first

(A) tissue allowed to photosynthesise in pH

7.3 solution first
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Discussion,

From Table V it can be seen that, for

P, oraelon^us and P, perfoliatus, rates of photo¬

synthesis at pH 7.3 do not differ significantly

from those at pH b»3» for the same concentration

of free CO • It would seem likely that if there
2

were an enhancement of photosynthesis caused by

increasing pH of the bathing solution, then this

would be apparent over the pH range examined.

At pH 7»3 there is a considerable

proportion of HCO3 present, indeed 89$ of the total

COg is in the HCQ^ form# and 11$ in the free COg
form. At these concentrations, however, the HCOj
ion does not appear to enhance photosynthesis

even in the presence of such low free COg concen¬
trations as 0.1 and 1.0 x 10"" M, which do not

approach saturating concentrations for photo¬

synthesis of these species.

In the case of P. polyronifo1ius rates

of photosynthesis in solutions with a pH of 8.0

do not differ significantly from those in solutions

with a pH of b»3» At pH 8.0 97$ of the total CO^



is in the bicarbonate form and 2.5 in the free C02
form.

It could be argued, for these three

species, that the increase in pH has a depressing

effect on the rate of photosynthesis but that this

is not apparent as it is compensated for by an

enhancement effect of the incresed amount of

bicarbonate. It seems improbable, however, that

these two factors would operate to cancel each

other out exactly, as would be the case for all

the species examined in these experiments.

Further evidence that this is not indeed

the case, for r. praelon us at least, is shown by

an experiment using a bathing solution of pH 6.0,

at which pH 71 ,5% of the total CO- is free C02 and
28.5. is in the bicarbonate form. Rates of 02
evolution, b.y i'. praelongus, at this pH, relative

to rates at p?I U.3 were 1.00 and 1.05 for free C02
concentrations of 5 x 10r^M and 1 x 10"-^ res¬

pectively, Further, rates of Oo evolution, by

1. praelonrnis , in bathing solutions of four pH

values, each with a free CU2 concentration of



_31 x 10 M, do riot appear to differ significantly

from each other, see Figure 7.

Although there appears to be no pH

effect on rates of photosynthesis, by P. praelongus»

over the pH range 1+.3 to 7.3# the extreme pH values

of U.O and 9.5 do have a depressing effect on the
— P

rates. In a 5 x 10 M bicarbonate solution, pH 9.5

the rate of Og evolution attained by P. praelonnus
was 6.1+ x 10"*02 hour""'' cm""2, which was

approximately half the rate observed in a solution

with the same concentration of bicarbonate but with

a pH of 8.3. The rate of 02 evolution, by
the same tissue, was again followed in the pH 9.5

solution, approximately 2 hours after the first

experiment. The rate had d creased to 3.0 x 10 M
-1 -2

02 hour cm , clearly indicating the adverse
effect of this high pH value on the tissue.

Similarly the pH l+.O solution, with a free COg
concentration of 1 x 10~*^M, depressed the rate of

0^ evolution to approximately half that attained
in a pH 1+.3 solution with the same concentration

of free COp. Such evidence clearly precludes the
use of bathing solutions of extreme pH values in
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subsequent comparative experiments.

The proceeding experiments have estab¬

lished that a solution pH within the range pH

to 7»3» for P. perfoliatus and P. praelonnus.

and within the range pH i+«3 to 8.0 for P. poly-

noni;olius. does not affect the rate of photo¬

synthesis. Steeman-Nielson (19h7) made similar

observations for P. lucens and F. antipyretics.

All these species are used in subse¬

quent experiments and conclusions of comparative

experiments are drawn assuming that there is no

pH effect on photosynthesis within the pH range

used.



"ix'oeriment on £ .erects of Solutions of Low

or K.irrh nil on the Growth of F. antipyretica.

It has been observed that a steady rate

of Og evolution is maintained, by F» antipyretics,
in a solution of pH In3 over an experimental period

of 3 to k hours. When shoots of P. antipyretics

were kept in a solution of pH however, after

2k hours they began to lofrfse their green colour.

After a period of h8 hours in a solution of pH In3,

all the shoots examined had lost all their chloro¬

phyll. Similar shoots kept in a bicarbonate

solution with a pH of 8.3» all other conditions

being the same, remained healthy over an experimental

period of one week. This would indicate that, in

the case of P. antipyretics. a pH as low as U.3

must be affecting the plant tissue adversely.
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5.1. ;-'ftj!k.:i::-.?iok of r*tes o? piictosyntiiesis

II: BATHING .-SOLUTION? 0? PI ?KlF:dT 00^ COHCSNTR-
1 4

ATIOITS AHD pli VALUES, USING A HC TECHNIQUE.

Introduction.

A series of comparative experiments was

carried out to ascertain whether the presence of

high concentrations of bicarbonate increases the

rate of photosynthesis of the plant species under

consideration and thus to establish whether or

not these species are able to utilise the bicarbonate

ion as on exogenous carbon source for photosynthesis.
1 h.

A technique was employed to determine

rates of photosynthesis in this scries of com¬

parative experiments. As C uptake by several pieces

of tissue, from one solution, could be determined,

standard errors of rates of uptake could be cal¬

culated. This was considered an advantage of the

C technique over the oxygen electrode method for

measuring rates of photosynthesis. Further a

14C technique was employed to measure rates of

photosynthesis in the field. Comparison of field



and laboratory results was made easier and more

accurate by using a similar method in the two

situations.

To eliminate the necessity of correcting

the rates of photosynthesis in bicarbonate solutions

lor the free C02 present in these solutions, bi¬
carbonate solutions of hi.h pK could have been used.

At a pH greater than 9.h there would be 110 free C02
present in solution, ail the C02 being in the bi¬
carbonate and carbonate forms. If there was a

measurable rate of photosynthesis in bica. bonete

solutions of such pll then this would clearly be

an indication of "bicarbonate use" for photosynth¬

esis (Raven 1968). A3 has already been shown,

however-, 3uch high pH values could not be oo-

plojfod for this particular study as they had

adverse effects on the plant tissue used.

It has been established that the pH of

the bathing solution, within a range of pH h.3 to

7*3 does not affect the rate of photosynthesis of

any of the species used in the following exper¬

iments, Further a pll value of up to 8.3 does not



appear to adversely affect photosynthesis of the

species used# pH k.3 to 8.3 is, therefore,

the maximum pH range used in the following com¬

parative experiments.
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Procedure*

A light intensity saturating for photo¬

synthesis of all species used, was employed

throughout this series of experiments#

The following bathing solutions were

employed! i) bicarbonate solutions with a con¬

centration range of 1 x 10""% to 2 x 10~2M total

C02J the pH values of these solutions varied
from 7.8 to 8.3 depending on the C02 concentration,
ii) free C02 solutions with a concentration range
of 5 x 10""% to 1 x 10""% total COg and a pH of U.3*

Rates of uptake of carbon from the

bathing solutions were then determined, for each

plant species, using the method described in the

Methods section (page 25)* Rates were calculated

in terms of Moles of Carbon token up by the plant

tissue per cm2 leaf area per hour (see Appendix IV

for specimen calculation.)

It must be noted that absolute rates of

photosynthesis are, in part, a function of specific

leaf area (SLA), cm2 leaf area/ mg leaf dry weight.

Although all the rates for the Potanorreton species

are only quoted on a leaf area basis sample SLA
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determinations were made for each experimental

series. While similar leaves were ehos n for

experimental series (see Method section) this

choice was subjective and although SLa of leaves

used in each series showed little variation, it is

likely that some variation in rates of photosyn¬

thesis is due to variation in SLA of the leaves

used.

Initial pll of the bicarbonate solutions

were determined, using a pH meter, and concentration

of free COg present in these solutions were
calculated using the values of relative percentages

of the COg forms present, as calculated by
Saruhas'ni (1953)* for the particular pH value

concerned.

Results of these experiments are shown

in Table VII. Figures 8 to 12, inclusive, show

rates of photosynthesis against free COg concen¬
trations, only, for the two solution types. The

standard errors of rates of uptake of caroon, for

each GOg concentration, are indicated by the
vertical lines in the figures.



Rates of carbon uptake in bicarbonate solutions

at pH 8 and in solutions at pH h»3 containing

equivalent concentrations of free CO2, are
directly compared in Tables VIII and IX,

These rates have been taken from the lines of

best fit plotted in Figures 8 to 12 and may,

therefore, differ from the rates given, for the

same CO2 concentration, in Table VII, where the

actual measured rates are r corded.



TABLE VII

Re tee, or carbon u =t Ire In bicarbonate solution at
pH 8 and in free COo solution at pH it. 3.

Plant species Bathing Total GOo Rate of C uptake,
solution ~o-^

P. lucens Bicarb¬
onate

at pH 8

20 8.Ub *■ 0.37

10 U. 38 b
0.23

5 2.68
+

0.15

1 1.25 i 0.07

0.5 1.01
■¥

0.06

P. lucens

P.
praelongus

Freo CO2 1 13.99 0.L2

pH k.3 0.8 13.61
*

0.65

0.5 8.96
+

0.36

0.3 L.66
b

0.26
b

0.100.1 1.37

8.68
b

Bicar'oo 20 - 0.20
-nate J,

10 7.08
T

0.39
pH 8 -4*

5 U. 21 0.30

1 1.98
*

0.16

0.5 0.93
*

0.09



T-.-3I.: VII continued.

Plant species Bathing "otal qC':
solution Ixlo 'hM

P. prac
longus

solution

P. prae- Free COg 1
pH )u3 0,8

0.5

0.3

0.1

P. Bicarb- 20
perfoliatus onate

10
pH 8

5

1

0.5

p. Free COg 1
perfoliatus

pH k»3 0.8

0.5

0*1

Rate of G upt pe
1x10"'M cm~^~hr~'

23.58
*

0.91*

19.62 1.35

6.95 + 0.66

5.80 0.80

1.9U 0.20

h.93
*

0.U9

3.80
+

0.30

3.71
+
mm 0.U5

1.57
+

0.21

0.88
*■

0.13

12.11;
*

00•

10.51;
+

0.1+1;

5.56 o,kk

o. 63 0.08



TA:TL5 VII continued

Plant species 3athin~ Total CO^ Rate of C upt-ke
solution 1x10~3m 1 x1 0~cm-^hr-^

P. poly- Bicarb—
gonifolius onate

pH 8

20 6.25 0.29

10 2.U0
+■

o.uo

5 1.17 0.20

1 1.15 ♦
—i 0.09

0.5 0.51
*■

O.OU

P. poly- Pree C02
gonifolius

pH k.3

0.8 12.31 * 1.50

0.5 lO.ivO
♦

0.88

o.k 6.13 0.149

0.3 5.77
+

0.147

0.1 1.37 X oT-*o
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FABLE VII continued

Plant species Bathing Total CO^ Kate of C uptake
solution 1 x10~3~ ' 1x10"*^..' errJ hp"*'

F. anti- Bicarb-
pyretica onate

pH 8

20 9*39 t 0.38

10 8.1*0 ¥
0.33

5 6.66 0.28

1 3.72 0.20

F. anti- Free CO
pyretica 2

pH lj..3

1 19.22 ¥ 1.86

0.5 1 0.1*0 0.59

0.3 9.5U
¥

0.53

0.1 9.21
¥

0.52

0.05 3.01
¥

0.10



TABLEVIII RateofCarbonuptakeinbicarbonatesolutionofpH8aridin solutionofpHIt.5contain!ngequivalentconcentrationoffreeC02 ConcentrationoffreeCOoA
PlantspeciesBathingsolution

2x10"
"53x10~5

9x10-5
1x10"

2xlO~J

P.lucens

bicarbonate freeC0o
Cm

1.0 0.2

1.3 o.U

3.2 1-U

3.5 1.6

6.6 3.3

P. perfoliatus

bicarbonate freeC02

1.2 0.2

1.6 O.U

3.0 1.0

3.2 1.2

U.8 2.3

P. praelongus

bicarbonate freeC02

1.2 o.u

1.8 0.6

i|.6 1.6

5.0 2.0

8.2 u.o

P.poly- gonifolius

bicarbonate freeCO2

0.2 0.2

o.u o.k

1.U 1.U

1.6 1.6

3.5 3.5

P.anti¬ pyretics

bicarbonate freeCO2

1.2 1.2

2.0 2.0

6.0 6.0

Gmk G.h

cm cm

* .

co co

RatesofCuptakein1x10~7mC
crct^

hr~1for
Potarnoneton

species

1x10MCmg

—1—1

dryweighthr
forI
\antipyretics.



TABLE IX

Ratio of Carbon uptake in icar donate solution Ox

pH 3 to Carbon uotaKe in solution of -pi! h.3

containing e.julv lent eoncentratlqn^^^jOOg.
fcc"

Plant species Concentration of free COq .11

2xi2i£ izisri 9x1 o"5 ixipil! 2.xia^
P. lucens 5*0 3.2 2.3 2.2 2.0

P. 6.0 1+.0 3.0 2.7 2.1
perfoliatus

P. 3.0 3.0 2.6 2.5 2.0
praelongus

P. poly- 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
gonifolius

P. anti- 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
pyretica



FIGURES 8-1 2

Rates of carbon uptake from bicarbonate solutions

pH 8 (□) and from free C0£ solutions pH U.3 (° )>
against free CC2 concentrations.
Vertical lines r present standard errors of rates

of uptake.

FIGURE 8:- P. lucens

FIGURE 9:- P. oerfollatus

FIGURE I0i-P. nraelonmis

FIGURE 11 ;-P. polvrronifolius

FIGURE 12antinyrctica
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Discussion,

Rates of carbon uptake by the five

plant species from the two solution types, were

plotted against free CO concentration of the
2

solutions. Considering, first, the plots for

P. oerfoliatus and P. praolongus, (Figures 9 and

10)j in both cases it can be seen that rates of

carbon uptake from the bicarbonate solutions are

significantly greater than those from the free

CO , pH U,3* solutions, for all equivalent concen¬

trations of free CGg examined. This significantly
higher rate of carbon uptake from the bicarbonate

solutions is again exhibited by P, lnceno, (Figure 8).
If a plant species is not able to utilise

the bicarbonate ion for photosynthesis one would

expect a similar plot of rate of carbon uptake

against free CO when employing a bicarbonate

solution, pH 8, and when employing a free CG„2
solution, pH U.3. If the plant is able to utilise

the bicarbonate ion then one would expect a sig¬

nificantly higher rate of carbon uptake from a

bicarbonate solution than from a free COg solution
\ \

\.
I

\
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with equivalent free COg concentrations. This,
as we see from Figures 8, 9 and 10, is the case

for P. lucens. P. perfoliatus and P. praelon us.

These results, then, are evidence for

the utilization of the bicarbonate ion for photo¬

synthesis, by these three plant species, provided

that the increase in pH of the bathing solution does

not enhance photosynthesis and that the bicarbonate

ion is not merely acting as a reservoir of free C02«
It has been shown, by the experiments of section

1,5, for P. perfoliatus and P. pr.-elmu-us. and by

other workers (Steeman-IUelson, 1917) for P. lucens,

that an increase in the pH of the bathing solution

does not enhance the rate of photosynthesis.

If the bicaroonate ion was acting as a

,,reservoirrt of free COg, as suggested by Briggs (1959)*
one would expect an increase in the rate of photosyn¬

thesis, from that at pH 1,3 to that at pH 7*3 whore

pH 89$ of the total CQg is in the bicarbonate
form. Experiments of section 1,5, however,

show that, for equivalent concentrations of free

C02, rates of photosynthesis of P, nraelongus



and P. perfollatus are not significantly different

in solutions of pH h*3 and of pH 7.3.

It does not then appear probable that

the enhancement of carbon uptafee by the bicaroonate

solutions at pH 8 is due to the large reservoir

of free C02> supplied by the bicarbonate ion.
As it has also been shown that an increase in pH

doe3 not enhance photosynthesis, the results

exhibited in Figures 8, 9 and 10 clearly indicate

the ability of the three Potamoneton species, £•

lucons. P. T>erfQliatu3 and P. oraelonrus, to

utilise the bicarbonate ion as an exogenous carbon

source for photosynthesis.

Figures 11 and 12 show that, for j£.

polvnonlfoliu.s and 7. antipyretics respectively#

the differences In rates of carbon upt >e from the

two solution types, for equivalent concentrations

of free CO^, are not significant. This indicates
that these two species are not able to utilise

the Dicaroonate ion directly for photosynthesis.

The increase in pH may be depressing photosynthesis

and the increase in bicarbonate content of the

bathing solution may be enhancing photosynthesis



by an equal, but opposite, amount. As previously

discussed, in Section U.5 it is unlikely that

these two factors would operate to cancel each other

out exactly.

Conclusions drawn from these r suits

for P. lucens and F, antl-pyretica, as to their

ability to utilise the bicarbonate ion, are in

agreement with those of Steeman-Nielson, (19^7).
It can be seen from Table VIII that all

the Ppt;,moreton species examined achieve similar

rates of carbon uptake from the free CO^ solutions.
Katios of carbon uptake from the bicarbonate

solutions to carbon uptake from the free COg
solutions, for all the free C02 concentrations
used, are greater than or equal to 2.0, for

P. lucens. P. -praelonnus and P. perfoiiatus.

while the ratios for P. pol.vnonifolius are not

significantly greater than 1.0. The high ratios

for the three former species are accounted for by

their improved performance, with respect to photo¬

synthesis, in the bicarbonate solutions. P.

pol.y^onifolius shows no improvement of photosynthesis

when in the bicarbonate solutions.



Direct comparison of the actual rates of

photosynthesis of ff. antipyretics with thoa of

the Potamogeton species cannot be made as r tes of

carbon uptake of the latter are calculated on a

leaf area basis, those of the former on a dry

weight basis. As with P. oolsr onifoiius. how¬

ever, the ratios, for F« antipyretics, of rates

of carbon uptake from the bicarbonate solutions

to uptake from the free C02 solutions are not
significantly greater than 1.0,



5.2. FI.'-JL'D EXPERIMENTS

Introduction.

A series of field experiments were carried

out with the Potamoaeton species used in the lab¬

oratory. Hates of carbon uptake, by these species,

in the field , were then compared with rates ob¬

tained in the laboratory, for equivalent C02 con¬
centration and pH values and assuming saturating

light intensity for photosynthesis in both situa¬

tions.

These experiments were carried out to

see if similarities occurred between rates of photo¬

synthesis in the laboratory and field. here such

similarities occurred the possibility existed of

expanding the conclusions which had been reached

from laboratory experiments regarding bicarbonate

use, to include explanations of the distribution

of the species ex -mined in relation to water

chemistry.

The field situation chosen for study was

in an area near Durness, Sutherland, Scotland.



Three lochs; Loch Croispol, Loch Lanlish and Loch

Glugach and three plant species; Fotano eton oer-

ijSllDtus, pr prae^on us and ?. polygonifolius,

were under consideration.

In this area of Sutherland runs a lime¬

stone belt on which Loch Croispol and Loch Lanlish

are found, approximately one mile from each other.

These two lochs are typical calcareous lochs with

clear water and pll values rising above pH 8, alk¬

alinity values above jfyiiJi RCQy Locally, P.
perfoiiatus is confined to Loch Croispol and £.

praelonms to Loch Lanlish but neither occur in

Loch Glugach which is situated approximately h

miles inland, in an area of peat bog. This is a

t pically oligotrophia loch with very brown water

and with pll values often lower than pH 6 and alk¬

alinity values less than 0.25 mC HCG*. P. pcl.v-

Eonifolius is found growing in this loch but is

absent from the other two.

This area then provided a convenient

situation for the study of the three Po^anio- eton

species, in relation to their distribution in

waters of different chemic 1 composition, as each
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species is restricted to one of the three lochs.

P. polyi-onifolius is normally found in poor water,

it was, therefore, to oe expected that this species

should be found only in Loch Glugach. P* perf-

oliatus and P. praelongua are ubiquitous in their

distribution, though are more often found in richer

waters.

Pat s of carbon uptake by the three

species, in each of the three loch waters, were

first determined. Rates of carbon uptake from a

series of "bicarbonate enriched" loch waters were

then determined, all other conditions being comp¬

arable.
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Procedure.

The method used for all field experiments

was as described in Methods section, page

Water from each of the loche was collected

just before each experimental series and alkalinity

and total CO^ content of the loch waters were found
by titration (see Appendix VII) and the pH was

measured. Glugach loch water was enriched with

KHCO^, which was added to give an increase of
in the blearoonate concentration of the water;

the pH value of this bicarbonate enriched water was

noted.

Kates of carbon uptake by each species

were determined in each of the three natural loch

waters and in Glugach water with ad ed KHCOj.
All the reaction vessels were placea in approx¬

imately one foot depth of water at the euge of Loch

Croispol for the experimental period.

Prom a knowledge of total CO2 content,
pH and "titrateble" alkalinity (phchclphthalein

alkalinity (Gil"" ♦ COj~) and total alkalinity
(OH** + COJ" * IlCOIj)), the proportions of free
CO and bicarbonate, of each loch water used,



were calculated. The rates of carbon uptake

were then compared with rates attained# by each sp¬

ecies, in the laboratory for equivalent CO^ con¬
centrations and pH values (Fi ure 13)•

A control experiment was carried out,

using Winkler light and dark bottles (see App¬

endix VIII for method) in which rates of photo¬

synthesis of P» perfoiiatus, were followed in

Loch Lanlish water. This was to ascertain whether

12i
rates of photosynthesis measured by the C method

were nearer to a net or gross measurement of

photosynthesis. Results from this experiment

are shown in Table X.



TABLEX tesofCuptake,fromlochwaters,ootainelinthe1'ielo.cornyrod
WithratesofCuptake,fromexperimentalbathingsolutlnswithfree CO-concentrationseouivlenttothoseInlochwaters,obtainedin thblaboratory.

TotalC02 concentration
£H

Rate-
1x1

ofC.uwtke I,lcnr2hour~1

Swedes

Lochwater
1x1o-3m

Field

Laboratory

polygonifolius
Lanlish

1.9

8.3

1.6

2

Croispol

3.5

8.U

U.2

5

Glugach

0.3

5.8

7.9

52

Glugach +HCO3

5.3

8.3

7.8

9

praelongus

Lanlish

1.8

8.6

12.5

10

Croispol

3.h

8.U

1U.5

17

Glugach

0.3

5.8

5.0

56

Glugach +HCO^

5.3

8.1*

15.8

27



TABLEXcontinued

TotalCOoRateofCuptake concentrationpHIslDZS^HEourzl 1x10""^!FieldLaboratory
SpeciesLochater1x10JUFieldLaboratory

P.perfoliatusLanlish1.98.312.212 Croispol3*58.218.521 Glugach0.35.85.232 Glugach5.38.37.U22 +HC0~
3

RateofphotosynthesisofP.perfoliatus.inLanlishwater, usingWinkleranalysisof0^contentofbathingmedium,was 12.3x10~*%102era""2hour""1

mesured foundtobe



FIGURE 15.

Rates of C uptake, by 3 Potanoqeton,species

from loch wate s ^ ) , compared with rates

of C uptake, by each species, from experimental

bathing solutions of equivalent C0g concentrations
and pH values, (j j),

(a) P« polygonifolius

(b) P. praelonnus

(c) P. nerfoliatus



FIGURE .13(a)

L^NLISH CR0I3P0L GLUGACH



FIGURE 1 3( b)



FIGURE JLllcl

+ HC03
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Hates of photosynthesis, by P. oerfolla-

_tus s in loch water, are comparable when deter¬

mined by two methods, technique and Winkler

technique) 12,2x10"*% C cm*2 hour"*1 and 12#3

x10""% C>2 era""2 hour"1 respectively. This would
Indicate that rates of photosynthesis, determined

in the field by the technique, are near to a

net value of photosynthesis at satu:ating v:lues

of light intensity.

Rates of C uptake, by the three Pota-

moyeton species, in the field and laboratory, have

been compared directly. Rates attained in the

field are the mean values of several separate

determinations. The laboratory rates, exhibited

in Figure 13* are taken from re ults of compara¬

tive experiments of Section 5*1. Rates, obtained

in the laboratory, in solutions of equivalent free

CO 2 concentrations to those of the loch waters,
have been used for the comparisons. In the case

of acid loch water, the field rates have been

compared with rates attained in free COg, pH h*3,
solutions. For alkaline loch waters, field rates
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have been compared with rates attained in bicarb¬

onate solutions, pH 8, with equivalent free C02
concentrations.

Errors may arise in making such direct

comparisons. The largest of these may be the

result of differences in light and temperature

regime, and mineral content of bathing solutions,

between the two situations. As to the latter,

laboratory solutions cont ined only additional

calcium and potassium, from the added KHCO^*
Any absolute effects, of minerals, on rates of

photosynthesis are not known, although it is

known that K and Ca enhance bicarbonate uptake,

by bicarbonate users (Steeman-Uielson, 1%7)»

and that phosphate may enhance rates of photo¬

synthesis. Temperature variation, between the

two situations, are on average 5°Cj laboratory

solutions were alv?ays maintained at 20°C while

loch waters were approximately 15°C. Differences

in light conditions would probably affect rates of

photosynthesis more than a 5°C difference in temp¬

erature. However, it is possible to compare
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rates of photosynthesis, in different light con¬

ditions, if we Assume light to be saturating for

photosynthesis in both situations. This has been

shown to be so for laboratory rates, see Section

h»k» In the field, determinations were made

during summer months, around mid-day and reaction

vessels were placed in only one foot depth of

water, so it is likely that light, in the field,

was also saturating for photosynthesis.

One error which has arisen in determining

field rates of photosynthesis is the result of

depletion of C source, in the small reaction

vessels, 25ml, over the comparatively long ex¬

perimental periods of 3 hours. This error has

only arisen when using loch water with low total

CO^ concentration, i.e. Glugach water. As seen
in Figures 13# a»b and c, for all the Pot moweton

species used, rates attained in the field, in

Glugach water, are considerably lower than r tes

attained in the laboratory. If the laboratory

rate 13 considered to be the maximum rate of



photosynthesis, in the particular free CO^ con¬
centration concerned, then, from the following

calculation for P. praelongus, it can be seen that

C02 available in the reaction vessel in the field
would be depleted within an experimental period

of approximately one and a half hours.

—8 — o 4
Laboratory C uptake: 56x10 M cm hour

2
Average leaf area = 8 cm

—6
Total C uptake in 1 hour = ^,5x10"" Moles

■Free COg in Glugach water = 2.8x10"*^M
= 7.0x10"" Moles/25ml

Similarly for P. perfoliatus:

Free C0p available » 7.0x10""^:,ioles
-6 ii

Total C uptake in 1 hour = 2.6x10 Mples

And for P. pol.y.o:onifolius:
r

Free C02 available =» 7.0x10 Moles
—6

Total C uptake in 1 hour = 3»36k10 Moles.



The rate attained by ooly onifollus

in Giuf/ach water, aithou h erroneously low, is

still higher than that attained in Laniieh and

Croiepol wo .ers*

With Giugach water, enriched. with HCOt,

rate of C uptake by r* pox.y on i..oil.us is similar

to taut obtuinea in an equivalent solution in the

laboratory. again, in Laniieh and Croiepol

waters, both with relatively nigh u>g concentration,

rates attained oy r* pojLv, oniiojrius are similar

to those obtained in the leooratory* These results

confirm the conclusions oi' the earlier, comparative

laboratory experiments that bicaroonate iun is

not acting as a curoon soui'ce for pnotosynthesis

in this species*

When leaves of r* praelon us are oathed

in Gxugach water with additional HCO^, rate of
C uptake is similar to that obtained in Croispol

water* The rate is not as great, however, as
—8 —2 1

the laboratory rate of 2/ x 10 M C cm hour"* ,

which is the rate estimated for a similar bicarb¬

onate solution* hen, however, the equivalent

laboratory rate is estimated for a free CQp



solution (i.e. without additional C uptake due

to HCO* ion) it becomes 12 x 10"*^ M C cm""2 hour""1,
which is much nearer the field rute of 1i?.8 x 10"*®

—2 —1
M C cm hour #

In the case of P. oer-foliotus« rate of

C uptake from HCCkj enriched Clugach water is con¬

siderably lower than rates attaine : in Croispol

and Lanlish waters. This situation for P. t>erf-

oliatus is, however, similar to that for ./» orae-

JLonjus, in that laboratory rate estimated for a
—" —2 —1

free CO2 solution is 8 x 10 M C cm hour*"
-8

compared with a field rate of 7»k x 10 M C

cnf^ hour"*1 • Assuming there are no errors of

calculation or technique it would thus appear that

these species are unable to utilise the HCO^
ion when it is supplied in Gluguch water.

P. oraslonuus and p. aerfoliatus both

attain ratos of C uptake in Croispol and Lanlish

waters similar to those attained in equivalent

laboratory solutions. As already stated rates

estimated for Glugach water ar-e erroneously low.

It may be pointed out, however, that while rates



In Glugach water, estimated for ail three species,

are similar, rates of P. oraelonrus and P. perfo¬

il a tus are approximately G times that of P, ooly-

^oriifoiius in Lanlish water and h times that of

h noL/nonlxolios in Croispol water.

Results, using naniisn an~ Croiepol

waters, would iuaiea te that f. oraelon us and P,

wOP-luxI atuo are able to utilise the HCO^ ion
available in these loch waters as the laboratory

rates are compsraoie with those obtained in

bicarbonate soiuti ns witn free C02 concentrations
equivalent to those in the loch waters.
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6. EFFECT OF 'OCi'.U* OT. RATES OF PHOTOSYNTHESIS.

Introduction.

An investigation of the effect of the

herbicide, DCMU, on the rate of carbon uptake,

by Potumoreton species, was undertaken.

DCMU has been found to inhibit photo¬

synthesis by specifically inhibiting photosystem

2, (Gingrass and Lemasson, 1965). Results obtained

by Raven(1968) using light filters, suggest the

existence of a reaction, specific to bicarbonate

use requiring photosystera 2. He has used DCMU

in order to study the HCO^ uptake mechansm in
Piydrodictyon africnnum. a species which he had

established, by comparative experiments, as a

HCO" user, (Raven, 1968).
3

In this present study this approach has

been extended to cover both a bicarbonate "user"

and a "non-user" , P. nraelonr'us and P. nol.yfroni-

x 3-(3»U-Dichlorophenyl)-1,1-dimethylurea



folius respectively, as established by comparative

experiments also. The effect of DCf.IU, on the

rate of carbon uptake by these two species, from

bicarbonate solutions, pH8, and from free CO^
solutions, pH 14.3* was investigated.
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Procedure.

Problems arise when using DCMU as an

inhibitor over a pH range. DCMU will be ion¬

ized to varying extents in solutions of diff¬

erent pH values and, therefore, effective con¬

centrations of the inhibitor will differ in

solutions of different pH values. Plant tissue

can be pre-treated in a neutral DCMU solution and

then carbon uptake followed in the desired solutions.

As the effect of DCMU is completely reversible,

carbon uptake must be followed Within an approx¬

imately ten minute period after pre-treatment

(3ee Table XI). Apart from this being a very

short time for following carbon uptake, this method

does not allow for any equilibration of the plant

tissue in the experimental bathing solution.

An experiment was carried out to determine

percentage inhibition of carbon uptake by 2x10 M

DCMU at three pH values, pH h.3# 6.0 and 7-3.

All the bathing solutions had a concentration of

free CO^ of 1x10 M.
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table xi

Hate of C uptake, by P. praelongus, from a 2x10~2IvI

KIICQ3 soluti n. under different conditions of
inhibition.

Rate-,of C u]ptave2
Conditions. MxlO~ hour" cm"

light 8.55 - 0.38

light, after 1 hour
pre-treatment in neutral 6,7*+ - 0.65

DCMU solution (10~5M)

light, DCMU (10~5m) 0.96 - 0.07
added to bathing solution

1 h
HC uptake was followed for an experimental period

of 1 hour.

_5
In preliminary experiments 10 M DCMU was shown

to inhibit photosynthesis maxiamlly.
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TABLE XII

Percentage inhibition of photosynthesis» of P.

-7
proelon-:ns, by 2x10 I: x: U. at three pi I values.

Percentage inhibition
pH of solution of photosynthesis

h.3 31.7

6.0 31.9

7.3 29.3

It was decided, because of the results

exhibited in Tables XI and XII, to a dd the DCMU

to the experimental bathing solutions directly.

By using this method the plant tissue could

equilibrate in the appropriate bathing solution

and carbon uptake could be followed for periods

of at least an hour.

Rates of carbon uptake, by P. pol.v-

pionifolius and P. pra lon^us, from the following
-3

soluti ns were determined: 1x10 M free COg pH
l*.3# 2x10~2M total C02 pH 8.3# and 2.LxlO~^M
free COg pH L.3# the latter being the free COg

-2
concentration present in a 2x10 M bicarbonate



solution at pH 8.3« The effects of four concen¬

trations of DCMU (5x10"*% to 1x10"*%i) on rates

of carbon uptake were then determined for each

species, in each of the three solutions. Rates

of carbon uptake in the d rk from the three

solutions with no added DCMU, were also determined

for both species.

This series of experiments were carried

out as d scribed in Method section, page 28

The plant tissue was allowed to photosynthesis© in

the radioactive solutions for periods of one hour.

Rates of carbon uptake were then calculated in

terms of Moles of carbon fixed per cm2 leaf area

per hour.

Results of these experiments are ex¬

hibited in Table XIII and Figures 1i* and 15.

Table XIII shows percentage inhibition of photo¬

synthesis, in each of the three solution types, by

the four concentrations of D.MU. Fi ures 1h and

15 show r^tes of photosynthesis against DCMU

concentration for the bicarbonate and for the

2x10""%, free C0? pli I+.3 solutions.



TABLFXIII(a^ Ratesofcarbonuptake,byP.praelonp'sandP.polyronifolius.from bathinp~solut,ionscontainingdi.'TerentconcentrationsofDCMU. P.polygonifolius
ConcentrationRatesofCuptake,10"7j'ccm~^hour"!* ofc;..u(;T" 1x10-3:,;COo.pHiT.j" 2x10-2ITCO2»pH8.52.Ux10~%002,pHU.3 LightControl

11.69

£

0.7U

6.62

+

o.uo

5.90

f

0.60

5x1CT8

7.60

+

0.53

3.87

0.39

3.98

±

0.k9

1x10"7

3.10

0.22

2.39

*■

0.2k

3.36

0.36

3x10"7

1.05

*■

0.07

0.88

*■

0.07

1.11

0.08

1x1cr8

0.35

0.02

0.31

*

0.02

0.29

0.02

oarkControl

0.2k

*

0.02

0.29

♦

0.02

0.09

*

0.006



t .jLEXIIIfa)continued Concentration ofDCMU(M)

P.praelon;:us.
,RatesofCuptake,10~?MCcm"^hour""'*

1x1OilCOo.pHU.52x1CT^C0o,pH8.32.1+xl0~%lCOo.pHU.5
LightControl
16.90

¥

1.01

11.8

*

0.92

5.52

¥

0.1+1

5x10"8

12.95

¥

0.78

10.18

¥

0.90

1+.20

¥

0.3S

1x10-7

10.90

¥

0.71

7.73

¥

0.81

2.1+0

¥

0.31+

5x1(T7

1.67

¥

0.12

1.02

¥

0.07

0.90

¥

0.10

—fo

1x10

0.61+

¥

0.01+

0.55

¥

0.01+

0.23

¥

0.06

DarkControl

0.26

*

0.02

0.21+

¥

0.02

0.03

¥

0.002

00
-J
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TABLE XIII Juki
Percentage inhibition, of Carbon uptuke. by
different concentrations of DCuU,

P. Puiygonifolius

Percentage inhibition
Concentration 1 x1 0~^i,C0p 2x1 0""^,';CQq 2.1+xl C^MCOp
of vC U <TmT" pH 1+.3 pH 8.3 pH 1+.3

5 x 10~8 35.0 1+1.k 30.0

1 x 10"7 73.5 55.3 1+0.9

3 x 1o"? 91.0 85.7 79.9

1 x 10~6 97.0 95.1+ 91+.9

P. praelongus

5 x 10 23.3 13.8 21+.0

1x10-7 35.5 31+.5 56.5

5 x 10-7 90.1 91.3 83.7

1x1 0~8 96.2 95.1+ 95.8



FIGURES 1k & 15

Rates of c rbon uptake from bicarbonate solutions,
—2

2x10 M CO,,, (+ ) and free C02 solutions, 2.h x
10 nH C02 (©)» with different concentrations
of added DCMU.

FIGURE 1U f- P. pol.vronifolius

FIGURE 15:- P. praelonrrus

(Standard errors of the two points only are shown

on the figures, these are represented by vertical

lines. Standard errors of remaining rates may

be found in Table XHIa.)
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Discussion.

Gingras and Lemasson (1965)* in their

discussion of the mode of DCMU action, propose

the existence of a substance E in two oxidation

states, the more oxidised of which accepts electrons

from photosystem 2. Photosystem 2 acts as

reductant, photosysJ em1 as an oxidant. The action

of DCMU is the removal of E*. Gingras and

Leraasson observed that the plateau of a light int¬

ensity curve of 02 evolution by photosynthetic
tissue is insensitive to low concentrations of

DCMU (i+xlO M), i.e. the stedy state concentra¬

tion of E is smaller but not small enough to

affect saturation level. As the concentration

of DCMU is increased the net rate of formation of

E* becomes slower, limiting the reaction.

It can be seen from Figures and 15

that the rates of carbon uptake from the 2.1+x

10~"^M free CO^ solutions are similar, for both
species, over the DCMU concentration range tested.
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This is then in agreement with results of the

comparative experiments, where rates attained by

both specif s, in solutions of low free CO., con¬

centrations and low pH, were similar (Table VII).
In this 2mU x 10""^M free COg solution, at pH h*3»
there is only 0.1$ HCOIj wh'ch, even in the case of
a bicarbonate user, is unlikely to act as e

significant carbon source for photosynthesis.

In this solution then we are only concerned with

inhibition of fixation of free C02 by both
P. noly^onifolius and P. rraelonrms. The ab¬

solute levels of this inhibition are the same for

both species at all concentrations of DCMU tested.

For illuminated P. polvronifolius

leaves without DCMU r«tes of carbon upt ire from

the bicarbonate solution and from the 2.k x 10 M

free CO solution are not significantly different.
2

The aosolute level of inhibition by all concen¬

trations of PCMU used is the same for both the

bicarbonate and the 2.h x 10""^M free C02 solutions,
(see Figure 11*)« This result confirms the con¬

clusions of the earlier comparative experiment,

that bicarbonate ion is not acting as a carbon
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source for photosynthesis in this species. In

both solutions rate of photosynthesis depends on

free CGg at the sane concentration of 2 x 10""%.
At no concentration of DCM does the presence of

the bicarbonate ion increase the rate of carbon

uptake, by r. polyyonlfolius, above that observed

in the 2.h x 10""% free COg, pH h.3» solutions.
It has been assumed that s similar

argument to that of Gingras and Lenasson may be

applied to the affect of DCMIJ on a curve of rate

of photosynthesis, in terms of carbon uptake#

against C02 concentration, from the other solutions
used in these experiments.

In the case of pqlVFionifollus. a

1 x 10~% free C0? concentration gives a rate of
carbon uptake situated on the plateau of a curve

of rate of ca bon uptake against COg concentration
(see Figure 11). This plateau appears to be

sensitive to a DCMU concentration of 1 x

With this concentration of DCMU, free CGg concen¬
trations of 1 x 10""% and 2.k x 10""% give rates

of c rbon uptake of 3.10 - 0.22 x 10""% C cm"2



hour"1 and 3# 3' * 0.3r> x 10"?M c on-2 hour"1
respectively, (see Table XIII(a), page )#
It appears then that with 1 x 10"^5 added DCMU a

concentration of 2*h x 10 M free COo gives a

rate of carbon uptake situate! on the plateau.

In the esse of P. nraelon-us, 1 x

10"^M free COg gives a rate of carbon uptake
which may be just before the start of the plateau

(see Figure 10)# Hate of photosynthesis# at this

concentration, is still probably limited by
-7

supply of COg. A concentration of 1 x 10 M
DCMU does not appear to affect the position of

this plateau# With a DCMU concentration of 3 x

10 M, however, rate of carbon uptake, from 1 x

1o"*^M free COg solution, is depressed from
16#90 - 1 #01 x 10"*7 h c cm"*2 hour"1 to 1#67 -

0#12 x 10~7M C cm"2 hour"1, (Table XIII(a), page 87 )
-7

From this table it appears that with 5x10 M

added BCMU, a concentration of just greater than

2.1* x 10 M would give a rate of carbon uptake si¬

tuated on the plateau. With this concentration

of DCMU, rate of photosynthesis, in 2#1* x 10M



free COg, is no longer limited by C02 supply.
-7

Only at concentrations of 5 x 10 & IChU, or

greater, dees uptake of HCO*, by P. oraelonrus.

show apparent greater sensitivity to the inhibitor

than does uptake of free; CO , It must also be
2

remembered that, with this concentration of DCM0,
-3

1 x 10 free C02 gives a rate of carbon uptake
—2 —1

only 0*5 IS C cm hour greater than that obtained

in 2.k x 19*"^ M free CCg.
The presence of the bicarbonate ion, in

solutl ns of high pH has already beon shown to

enhance rate of photosynthesis of P* praelonrus

(see Section 5.1). This is again shown by the

results of experiments of this section. With no
-8 -7

DCMU, or with added 5 x 10 11 and 1x10 M DCIRJ

rates of carbon uptake by P. or&eIonrue are sig¬

nificantly higher in the bicarbonate solution than

in the 2*h x 10""Ss free COg solution. Assuming
the difference between rates obtained in the bicarb-

-U
onate and 2*h x 10 L! f, ee C02 soluti n is the
result of the bicarbonate ion in the former solu-

tion( which has the same free C02 concentration
of 2,h x 101), it is noted that, with 5 x 10~"^M



DCMU any such differences disappear strongly

supporting inhibition of bicarbonate uptake.
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7* INVESTIGATION OF CARBONIC ,,"iyP_cA3E

ACTIVITY.

Introduction*

Carbonic snhydrase catalyses the hy¬

dration and dehydration of COo* The main function

of carbonic anhydraae in plants is not known for

certain and several possibilities exist# The

enzyme may facilitate the dif ueion of C02 at
chloroplast membranes* This facilitated diffusion

of C09 has been demonstrated, in animals, by
Enns, 19a7* Graham and Reed, 1971» have postu¬

lated the involvement of the enzyme in a buffering

action to regulate proton gradient across membranes

and HCO^ concentration*
Carbonic anhydrase may play a r-ole in

increasing the rate of supply of C0P from HCC""3
for carboxylation* Iker.orl and Niehida (1967)
have shown a greater suppression of photosynthetic

activity of Ulva pertusa* a bicarbonate user, at

pH 9*0 than at pH 5.6, by DianioxK, a specific

* diaraox 3 2-acetylamine~1,5ih-thiadiasol-5-sulfonumide



inhibitor of carbonic anhydrase (Mann and Kielin,

19h0).

The presence of carbonic anhydrsse in

leaves of several aquatic species has been rep¬

orted; e.g. Ulva neriusa (I'-emori and Niehlda,

19'*8), . el " a canadensis , bicarbonate users, n&

:'on,'.n l:'r> .1:;1cccrlic: . a non-user, (f teerian-

Ulelson and Frlstiansen, 1959). In this study

it was hoped to ascertain the presence or absence

of the enzyme, in a bicarbonate user and nan¬

user, as identified by the comparative experiments

of Section 5.1. If the enzyme were present then

the study could be extended and the effect of

Diamox on the rate of photosynthesis In bicarbonate

and free CO,, solutions investigated. Time, bow¬
ed

over, only permitted the start of this study and

presence of the e izyrae was only demonstrated in

rr'-solon is. The effect of Diamox on the rate

of C uptake, by nraelongus> f-om a bicarbonate

solution was investigated.
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- •,:a:/ Proce"-re

The carbonic anhydrase content of I?*

-Draclon'-us was assayed after the method of Ikerrtori

and Nishida (19^8). This method is based upon

the catalytic activity of the enzyme on the

release of COg from RaHCO^* in RaOH, when added to
phosphate buffer at pH S.8.

Leaves of P. proelonyus.approximately

1g fresh weight, were homogenised In 5nl 0.01M

cysteine and the extract was filtered* The filtrate

was made up to 10ml with cysteine solution and

then centrifuged at 2500 rpm for 30 minutes and the

sediment was resuepeaded in 5ml cysteine solution.

Both the suspension and the supernatant were

tested for enzyme activity#

Enzyme activities in leaf extracts

were compared with the activity found in blood,

which is known to contain carbonic anhy rase*

0.2ml extract was added to 0.5ml phos¬

phate buffer in a arfcurg flask j 0,5ml 0.2T!



NaHCQ^ in 0.02M KaOH was placed in the side arm
of the flask. Warburg flasks were covered with

foil to prevent gas volume change, due to photo¬

synthesis, occurring. After 10 minutes incuba¬

tion at 20 C the solution in the side arm was

introduced into the main vessel and the resulting

evolution of C02 followed. 0.02ml 0.01M cysteine
was added to the blank flasks instead of extract.

Diamox, a specific inhibitor of carbonic

anhydrase, was added to a sample of extract at

a concent ation of 5mM.

Enzyme activity was observed in the

supernatant extracts only. Rates of C02 evol¬
ution, in the presence of supernatant extract,

extract plus Di unox,and blood are shown in Figures

16 and 1 ?•



glOUKE 16.

CO evolved from NaHCG,, in NaOH. when added
2 3

to phosphate buffer, pH S.S alone (■ 5, in

the presence of plant extract (A ) and in the

presence of blood (•), against time.



FIGURE 16



ng;;,:E 17

C0o evolved from NaHCO,, in KaOII, when added

to phosphate buffer S.8 alone (■ ), in the

presence of plant extract (a) and in the pres¬

ence of plant extr ct with Liaraox (^), against

time.



FIGURE 17

TIME IN SECONDS



Dffeet, of 3tamos on Oarbon Uptake

The effect of Diamox upon the uptake of

carbon, by .P# praelon-yxg, was investigated#

A 2x10~2:! VHCOj bathing solution, pi! 3# 3
was used# The method employed for determining

rate of carbon uptake woo as described in Hethod

section, page 2.8 . Diamox was added to the

bathing solution to give a concentration of 10"*%:#
Light and dark controls, without Diamox, v?ore used.

The plant tissue was allowed to photosynthesis© in

the radioactive experimental solutions for one

hour#

.eon its.

Rate of c rbcn upt ke, by P# oraelonrcus*

from the solution, without Diamox in the light,
7 —2 *~1

was 13#32 x 10 M C cm hour • When Dianox

was added to the bathing solution this rate was
mm7 1

decreased to r.57 x 10 M C cm hour"" •



Discussion.

Figure 1G shows COg evolved from NaHCO^,
in tlaOH, when added to phosphate buffer, pH 6.8#
It con be seen that rate of evolution is increased

in the presence of extract of P. crselm-us leaves

and in the presence of blood. The latter is

known to contain carbonic ianhydrase, which would

increase the rate of COg evolution as the enzyme

catalyses dehydration of HGOy Results shown, in
Figure 1&, then, indicate that the leaf extract also

contains carbonic anhydrace. Further evidence

for this is shown in Figure 17. This figure

shows that when Di&mox, a specific inhi iter of

carbonic aniiydrase, is added to the leaf extract

rate of COg evolution is depressed. From these
results it is concluded that P» nraelonnus leaves

do possess the enzyme, carbonic anhydrase.

It has also been shown that Diaraox in¬

hibits upta'e of c rbon, by P. or .el.,n U3.f om a

bicarbonate solution, by 50 .

Ikemori and Nishlda (1967) observed that

10Omg Dlamox suppressed photoeyntheti< activity of

Ulva oertusa fronds 70, at pH 9*0 and by 30^ at



pll 5.6. Haven (1970) using sulphanilatnide, as

an inhibitor of coroonic anhyurase, found a sim¬

ilar cifferential sensitivity in the bicarbonate

user Hydrodictvcn afrlconum .

From their results Ifcemori and Kishida

proposed that carbonic anhylrase may play an

important role in the production of CC>2» from TICOj
for photosynthesis of U. pertusa, a bicarbonate

user. The above results would indicate that this

may possibly be the case for P. praelor.-ms.

Obviously, however, further study, particularly

on the effect of Diamox on photosynthetlc activity

is needed before conclusions may be drawn. It

must also be remembered that carbonic anhydrase

has been found in both bicarbon.te users and non-

users (Steeman-Rlelson and Kristiansen, 19k9)«
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8. HTuT^SR ASPECTS OP THE SIONI^IC.-^CE OP

3ICARB0H TE USP. *0' PROMOS'TITHES! h.

Introduction.

In warm still waters pH may rise to

v lues well above 8.5, so free COg content of
the water may often be very much lower than \%

of the total CQg content. If plants thrive in
such conditions and continue to c rry out photo¬

synthesis, it may be postulated that these plants

are able to utilise the bicarbonate ion as an

exogenous carbon source or, if utilising free C0^
only, that they possess a low COg Compensation
Point (C.P.) for photosynthesis and have an

efficient use of COg at low CO*, concentrations.
A low COg C.P. , approximately lOppm or less,
and an efficient use of COg, at low COg concen¬
trations, are characteristics of plants which possess

p carboxylatlon pathway of primary COg fixation.
Plants possessing the Calvin cycle for

primary COg fixation have high COg C.P. (50 to
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1OOppm), and also exhibit low efficiency of C02
use at low CO concentrations. This latter may

2
be the result of the phenomenon of photorespi-

ration, the subs' rate for which may be glycollic

acid. The following reaction, catalysed by

glycolate oxidase, for photorespirati„n is

proposed by ^elltch (19^6)j

CHgOH—COOH + O^CHO-COOH ♦ HgO^ HCOOH + COg * HgO
(glycollate) (glyoxvlate)
An investigation of the existence of photorespi-

ration in P. r? Iveonifoxlus and P. perfoxiatus

has been cariied out (see Section k,3)•

One significant effect of photorespi-

ration could be the maintenance of hih intra¬

cellular C02» Furtner, in alkaline conditions
many plants with hi h C02 C.P. fix via
glycollic acid (Giobs, Ellyard and Latsko, 1968).

The possibility also exists that plants

with high COg C.P. may, in solutions having low
concentrations of C02 and high concentrations of

02, oe able to utilise organic carbon in glycollic
acid as they would be equipped with glycollic

oxidase. There is evidence that growth of



C-hiore11a is stimulated by exogenous glycollate,

whilst inhibition of glycoilate oxidase prevents

growth of Chlorelia on glyeollute.(Lord, an

Marrett, 1971)# Also, at low external CO

concentrations, barley leaves have been shown

to convert externally supplied glycoliate to C02,
via intermediates of the Calvin cycle, in the

chioroplasts (Tamas and Bidwell, 1971)»

In studying aspects of bicarbonate

use it was therefore decided to ascertain whether

any difference in C02 fixation pathway exists
between a HCO* user and a non-user. Firstly

COg C.P.s for photosynthesis of P, praelonyus
(user") and P, p .jlymmifolius (non-user) were

determined. Secondly gross anatomy of leaves

of all the Potanoreton species, considered in this

study, was investigated. This investigation

was curried out as it is apparent that the

presence of chloropiast-cont^ining cells surrounding

vascular bundles, i.e. possession of bundle

sheaths, is also a characteristic of plants which

carry out the B carboxylation pathway of C02 fix¬
ation (Bjorkman and Gauhl, 19^9)♦
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From the transverse sections of the

leave an estimate of the length of diffusive

pathway of GC>2 was obtainable. Knowledge of this
and of rates of photosynthesis in defined conditions

allowed some estimate to be mate of the resistances

to GOg fixation in terms of aqueous diffusive
and chemical resistances (in leaves).
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8.1. pT,:T R..ir TI N Q? CQ COMPENSATION P ItTTS.

Procedure.

A free CO^ bathing solution, pi! U.5>
was employed. The solution was first saturated

with air thus giving a concentration of 0^ of 21%•
If there was any difference between the compen¬

sation points of the two species then it would be

exagerated at high concentrations of 02* KPICO-z
-b

1x10 M, vvas added to the solution, which with the

initial C02 content of the distilled water, gave
a solution with a starting concentration of 2x10~"^M
free COp.

Three leaves of each species were taken

and placed in 25ml screw top bottles, one leaf

per bottle. It was necessary to have a high ini-
1U

tial concentration of C so that a steady count

obtained from the solution at compensation point

was distinguishable f om background count. 20uCi

were, therefore, ad ed to each reaction bottle.

Bottles were placed in the metabolic shaker under

the four xenon lamps.

Three 0.1ml samples of bathing soxUtion

were removed at regular interv .is throughout a six hour
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period. These samples were precipitated .down

and counted as described in Methods section.

Figures 18 and 19 snow a serai—logarithmic

plot of CPM against time for the bathing solution

of each of the six leaves. From the initial

and final count rates of each solution and a

knowledge of the initial C02 concentration, final
CO2 concentrations of the solutions were calculated.
These are shown in Table XIV.
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TABLE XIV.

Final concentrations of C0~ In the bathing

solutions of P. praelon^us and P. poly onifolius,

after six hours in the light.

Final COp Average COp
concentration concentration

(1x10-6m) (1X1 o-br,i')Species (1x1Q~bF) (1 x1 9"*°r0

2.37

P. polygonifolius 2.03 2.07

1.75

P. pr elongus

2.07

1.92

2.00

2.00



ZLSmiLlLJU.L2

Semi-log. plot of CPM of bathing solution

containing photosynthesising tissue, against

time.

FIGURE 18:- 3 leaves of P. -po! -qonifolius

FIGURE 19:- 3 leaves of P. praelonTUr;

(o ) CPM of bathing solution with no plant

tissue.
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FIGURE 19



8. 2( i) • LE^F . ImmTOI,Y

Procedure.

Transverse sections of leaves of P.

lucens, P. or elon us. P. nerfoliatus and P.

polyn-onifolius (submerged leaves only) were cut.

Measurements of leaf thickness and cell dimen¬

sions were made and camera lucida drawings of

the sections were made.

These diagrams are shown in Figures

20 to 23. Dimensions, in urn, are noted on the

fibres.



FIGURE 20

P0TAMOGETON LUCENS.

vascular
bundle

1055pm

S. T.S. through mid vein region, H.P.



FIGURE 20

P0TAF.0GET0N LUC ENS .

C. T.S. through leaf lamina, H.P.



FIGURE 21

POTAMOGETON PRAELONGUS.

«-

vascular
bundle

■ 750nni

air spaces

t
375fim

i

A. T.3. through mid vein region, L.P.

vascular bundle

n? soaces

B. T.3. through mid vein region, H.P.



FIGURE 21

rOTAnOGETON PRAELONGUS.

through leaf lamina, H.P.



FIGURE 22

POTAMOGETON PERFOLIATUS

vascular
bundle

a. T.S. through mid vein region, L.P.

vascular bundle

B. T.S. through mid vein region, H.P.



FIGURE 22

POTAMOGETQN PERFOLIATUS.

D. T.S. through leaf lamina, H.P.



T?ThHF?B 2

POTAl.'OGETON POLYGOIIIFOLIUS ,

(submerged leaves)

vascular
bundle

UOjjm

air spaces

A. T.S. through mid vein region, L.P.

B. T.S. through mid vein region, H.P.



FIGURE 23

POTAl' lOGSTOH POLYGONIFOLIUS.

C. T.3. through leaf lamina, H.P.

1

vascular b

D. T.S. through leaf lamina, H.P.
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8.3 C^LCUkLTION OF DIFFUSIVE AND CHEMICAL RESISTANCES

Rate of Photosynthesis (PS) = Concentration drop
aqueous di fusive
resistance.

= Co - Ci
7— (OL/D

where t

A

PS is expressed in terms of picomoles C sec"
_o

cm cell surface area.

CQ = CO^ concentration in bulk phase of the
bathing medium,

C^ = CO2 concentration at the site of photo¬
synthesis.

L = length of aqueous diffusion pathway (d,
unstirred layer outside leaf and L.^, inside leaf)

D = diffusion coefficient of COg in water
= 0.160 x 10""^ cm"^ sec""^.

Putting D/L

becomes:

= P the permeability constant, (1)

PS = PCCjj-Ci) (2)



PS = kCjL (3)
where:

k = first order rate constant for the primary

carboxylation reaction.

Therefore: P(CQ-Ci) = kC^
Ci = PC0

k + P

Substituting for in (3):

PS = k PCo

.(b)

TkTpy

PS = co
T/F~T~T7P (5)

Calculation of Diffusive resistances.

Errors arise in the caiculati n of 1/P
L ?

as estimates only of d can be used. Dainty and

Hope(1959) have estimated the thickness of the

unstirred layer for Chara cell walls, in a well

stirred medium, to be 100 urn. Raven (1970)

uses a value of 500 urn for the thickness of the

unstirred layer around large plant organs, in
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v I1J.Z& klXjUlvl,
if o~nr\ v

1 - Ki\^ ^

Ltd ^ "kA L •!> tt\A

a poorly stirred medium.
[

If maximum is taken to be 1/U thickness

of the leaf then for P. lucens, with a leaf thick¬

ness of 63 urn, (see Figure 20), max. = I6um.

Then internal aqueous diffusion resistance = L/D
=» 16 x 10"*^ cm

0.1G0X10=?T-cm2 sec-1
a

= 100 sec cm"1

Taking d = 500 jam

1/p = (10 500) x 10"^ cm \
0.1 r0 x 10-U cm2 sec-'

A
- 3225 sec cm~'

Taking d = 100 pm f

1/P = (16 ,» 100) x 10~^ cm
0.1 So x 15=5 cm"2 sec*"1

- 725; sec cm-1

Estimates of aqueous diffusion resistances of

leaves of the Potaraogeton species, considered in

this study, are shown in Table XV; A



TABLE XV

Aqueous ell fusion resistances of leaves of

Potamoreeton species.

-1
Diffusion resistances sec cm

Leaf Internal
Species thickness resistance d=1 OQiim d=5 00urn

P.
lucens 63um 100 725 3225

P. prae- 51pm 81 706 3206
longus

P.perfoii 51pm 81 70S 3206
-atus

P.poly- 36pm 56 681 3181
gonifo-
lius
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Calculation of Chemical Resistances.

Values of (1/k *■ 1/P) are calculated using

Equation (5) and values of rates of photosynthesis,

determined in comparative experiments of Section 5.1.

Rates of photosynthesis determined in

Section 5.1 are in terms of Moles carbon cm"*2

leaf surface area hour""1. For substitution in

Equation (5) these rates must be converted to

picoraoles cm"^ cell surface area sec""1.

Considering P. praolonpus:

Leaf thickness » 51 jam

Assuming more or less cuboid cells each cell would

have a linear measurement a 17 p (see Figure 21)
Leaf on avera e is 3 cells thick; Considering one

leaf surface, total number of cells in a volume of

leaf 1 cm'1 x 25pm *

1pQ x 1,5 52 x 10** cells
17 x 17

Each cell has a surface area of 17x17x6 =

1 7^0 pm2



Total cell surface area in volume of leaf concerned

3 12k£L.S 5.3. ft tpft cn2
108

3 9 ,gp?2

In one laboratory experiment, for example, with

1 x 1Cf"^M fre: COg rate of photos.yn'thesis of
—7 —?

P. praelongus was 2 x 10 M C cm leaf surface

area hour""'»

•7 —2
- 2 x 10*' a 6.16 pM C cm cell surface

36 x 10*= x 9 area sec"*1

Substituting in Equation (5)s
6.16 oM cm"*2 sec"*1 = 1 x 10"* oM C cm7^

TT7^-rt7rT aec cm""1
(1/k + 1/P) 3 1 x 1p5

6.16

3 1.62 x 10** sec crif1
For values of (1/k +• 1/P) of other Potamoneton

species, with different concentrations of C02
see Table XVI.



T.3L2 XVI

'.gti.-iateg,,,^ (1/LJlJZ^LLo^. ?ota:.;Q etoa species

in b:ithln solutions of different CCp cone

Total CUP
concentration (1/k » 1/P) eec cnT1

pcclos ol.i era 3 pll U.3

P. polygoni- 5 X 105 1 .6 x 10**
folius

105 10**1 X 1.9 x

1 X 10** 1 .U X 10**

P. praelongus 5 X 105 1.5 x 10**
1 X 105 1.6 x 10**
1 X 10** 1 .1 X 10**

P. lucens 5 X 105 1,8 x 10**
1 X 105 2.0 x 10**
1 X 10*' 1.8 x 10**

P. perfoliatue 5 X 105 2.7 x 10*+

1 X 105 2.7 x 10**
1 X 10** 2.5 x 10**
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Discussion.

Prom the results in Table XIV, both the

bicarbonate user and non-user, P. praelonrus and

P. pulygonlfolius. appear to have high CO com-
2

pensation points, 2.00x10"" M and 2.07x10' M res¬

pectively. These values are equivalent to app¬

roximately 50ppm. It has aire dy been shown that

i'. polygonifolius and P. perfoli tus (the latter

being a bicarbonate user) apparently exhibit

photorespiration, see Section lw3*

Figures 20 to 23 show that none of the

Potamoueton species investigated have bundle sheaths.

It would appear then that these plants carry out

photosynthesis via the normal Calvin cycle as opp¬

osed to the jB-carboxylation pathway.
The dominance of P. luceris, P. perfolia-

tus and P. praelo ~us, in waters of high pH and

high alkalinity, may then be the result of the ab¬

ility of the species to utilise the HCO^ ion,
rather than any efficiency of use of f:ee CO^ at
low external free CO2 concentrations. It is poss¬

ible that, in such environmental conditions, a
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proportion of the carbon fixed photosynthetically,

by these plants, may be via glycollate. The gly-

collate may then be broken down to maintain high

intracellular C02 concentrations, in alkaline
conditions.

As stated in the introduction to this

section, has been shown to be fixed via gly¬

collate, particularly in alkaline conditions and at

low external concentrations of C02» Pritchard,
Griffin and Whittingham (19^2) for Chlorella and

higher plants, have shown that glycollate is

a major labelled product when 1^C02 is supplied at
low external CO^ concentrations and high 02 con¬
centrations. Gibbs, Ellyard and Latzko (19&8)

have also shown that DCMU decreased the proportion
1 ii

of hCC>2 incorporated into glycollate and concl¬
uded that some cooperation between the Calvin cycle

and photosystem 2 is required for glycollate syn¬

thesis. Is it also possible that as DCljfU inhibits

bicarbonate uptake (Haven 1958) and alkaline con¬

ditions enhance fixation via glycollate that

bicarbonate uptake is also involved in this co-
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operation? Tolbert (19^2) has shown that Chlorella

excretes glycollate, in conditions which favour

HCOj fixation, and he postulates that glycollate
excretion and absorption may represent a glycollate-

bicarbonate anionic exchange across the cell mem¬

brane, without any undesirable loss or absorption

of cations.

Considering the non-HCOj user, P. poly-
gcnifolius; like the other Potamoneton species

investigated, this species has high CO^ C.P., does
not possess bundle sheaths and apparently exhibits

photorespiration. It is unlikely, therefore, that

P. pol'/nonifoiius carries out photosynthesis via

p-carboxylation. Rate of photosynthesis, by this

species, would be considerably limited by low

concentrations of free CO2 available in alkaline
waters and low efficiency of COg use at these
low COg concentrations. If, indeed, this species
does photorespire it may be postulated that a

proportion of the carbon fixed, in conditions of low

external CO^ concentrations, may be via glycoll te
pathway.
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Estimates of diffusive resistances to

ec>2 are shown in Table XV, Prom these results
it can be seen that internal diffusive resistance*

in P, noi.v onlfolius leaves, is only 5of that

P. lucens leaves and 70; that of P, oroeioneus

and P» perfoliatus leaves. If one considers,

however, the presence of an unstirred layer,

around the leaves, through which the COg must
diffuse, differences in di fusion resistances of

the leaves of the different species, becomes in¬

significant, This is so even if the width of

the unstirred layer ie estimated as low as 100 um.

Values in Table XV are for resistance to diffusion

of free C02 only.
Both chemical and diffusion resistances

are considered, together, in estimates of 1/k *• 1/P,

Table XVI, These estimates have been made using

rates of photos.ynthesis and COg concentrations in
free C02 solutions only. Estimates of 1/k ♦ 1/P
calculated using equation (5), may not be considered

as accurate for bicarbonate solutions.

In the case of P, poly onifolius, a non-
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bicarbonate user,1/k +■ 1/P, for the species in

a bicarbonate solution, may be estimated by con¬

sidering C0 equal to the equilibrium free C02
concentration in the solution# For bicarbonate-

users an estimate of 1/k + 1/P, for the species

in a bicarbonate solution, obviously cannot be

calculated on this basis# It has be~n shown that

bicarbonate is used as an exogenous carbon source

for photosynthesis by these plants, HCCC must then
J5

be taken into the cell. If only free COg enters
into the primary carboxylation step, bicarbonate

must dissociate in the cell# Concentration of

free CO^ available at the site of photosynthesis
will therefore depend on the concentration of

HCQj which has entered the cell and on the pll of
the cell sap#

In estimating values of 1/P for the

leaves no adjustment has been made for the res¬

istances to diffusion of GOof the cell membranes

i.e# plaeraalernma and chloroplast membranes.

?j"ater and COg can readily penetrate the plasmalemma
(Nobel, 1970). The permeability coefficients for
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electrolytes are, however, much smaller th .n for

non-electrolytes (Nobel 1970), hence membranes

may hinder entry of HCO^ considerably.
Estimates of 1/P, based on diffusion of

free C0g» in leaves, may be lower than those values
shown in Table XV. As the unstirred layers

are so large compared to the len th of diffusion

pathway within the leaves, the differences in

permeability to COg, of the membranes, would
make an insignificant difference to 1/P for the

leaf and unstirred layer, when considered together.

In bicarbonate solutions, however, resistances of

the plasraalsmria to HCOlj diffusion may increase
1/P, of leaves of bicarbonate users, considerably.

Further Haven (19*8) concluded that some uptake of

IICO3 into the cells of H:-drodiet.von africanum may

be active and Denny an Weeks (1971) have indicated

active upt«ke of HCO" into leaves of Potamoneton

schweinfurthil. Thus it is difficult to obtain

an accurate estimate of 1/P for leaves of bicarb¬

onate users, in bicarbonate solutions. Because

of these problems, the remainder of this discussion

concerning resistances will be restricted to values
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of 1/k * 1/P estimated for- leaves in free COg
solutions only, Table XVI#

Estimates for P« ool.v onifolins. £#

praelonnus and P# lucens are similar, approximately

1 • 7 x 10** sec or.f1 , those for P. uerfoiiatus are

somewhat higher, 2#6 x 1C*' sec cm"""', but all are

of the same order of m -gnitude, In particular

estimates for a non bicarbonate user, p, ool:s~

f.:onxfolius. and for the bicarbonate usex^s, are similar.

From estimates of 1/P (Table XV), it can oe seen

that even in a poorly stirred medium, resulting

in an unstirred layer 500 Jim thick, 1/k would
still be the main factor limiting rate of photo¬

synthesis* These estimates show, however, that

stirring should still increase rats of photosynthesis

by decreasing d and thus 1/P* For example, in

the case of , nraelonrus, if u is reduced from

— 1
500 jxrn to 100 jam 1/P is decreased to 706 sec cm

from 3206 sec cm""1 (Table XV), (1/k +■ 1/P) for

P* praelon us.with a rate of photosynthesis of

6*16 pM cnT^ sec""^ in 1 x free COg solution,
has been caleul .teci as 1,62 x 10^ sec cm" •



if, in this situation, & is equal to 500 urn 1/k

ie equal to 1 #30 x ID1* sec cm"1. If stirring

reduces d to 100 pm in this situation then 1/P
becomes 706 sec cm"*1, (1/k * 1/P) becomes 1.37

x 10** see em"* and rate of photosynthesis 7.3 pM
o -1

cm ^ sec • Thus In this theoretical case

stirring increases the rate of photosynthesis

by almost

The fact that stirring doss affect rate

of photosynthesis, i.e. rate of photosynthesis

proportional to rate of stirring, has been shown

by eotlake et al (reviewed in Sculthorpe, 19r7).
It may be added that if d at 500 p is

underestimated and Is as 1 rge as 1000um, 1/P
for P. nraelor.^us becomes 6300 sec cm"* . If

photosynthesis is also underestimated, for example

due to unmeasured photorespiration (see Section

h*3)» by as much as 1/1Oth then in the example

given above, (1/k * 1/P) becomes 1.U7 x 10^ sec em"

Considering d equal to 1000pm 1/k becomes BhOO sec
cm • Thus if this situation does exist stirring

may alter rate of photosynthesis by P. uraelonpusf

in 1 x 10 m free CGg, by as much as 80i .
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9. SUMMARY

The distribution of certain fresh wat¬

er maerophytes appears to be connected with wat¬

ers rich in electrolytes. These waters have

high alkalinity and high pH values and, therefore

little free CO^ available for photosynthesis.
It is proposed then that the distribution of some

fresh water plants may be the result of their

ability, or inability, to utilise the HCO^ ion as
a caroon source for photos nthesis.

Four I'otamogeton species and Fontinalls

antipyretics were studied, by comparative exper¬

iments, to determine whether or not they could

utilise HCO». In Initial experiments photosyn¬

thesis was measured by following rate of 02 evol¬
ution, using an oxygen electrode# Remaining exp-

eriments followed rate of C uptake, using a C

technique#

The Potamogeton species studied in detail

were chosen as they differ in their distribution

with respect to w .ter chemistry. P. luce, s is
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restricted to rich waters, P. prael mr-us and P.

nerfoliatus are ubiquitous, but are often found

in moderately rich to rich waters, and P. nol.y-

"*oti 1 :Poilus is restricted to poor waters.

Preliminary expe iraents Indicated that

the species used show no diurnal rhythm of pho¬

tosynthesis, This allows for the comparison of

rates of photosynthesis measured at different

times of the day.

It appears that there is no pK effect

on rate of photosynthesis, of the species concerned

in the study, within the pH range h*3 to 7.3» It

has also been indicate: that the HCO^ ion is not
acting merely es a "reservoir" of free CCU. The

series of comparative experiments show that while

all the Potamo-cton species investigated attain

similar rates of photosynthesis in free CO^
solutions, P, luceas, P. prnelonaus and P, osrf-

o 11. atus utilise the HCO~, and P. no 1.7 -onlfol lus

and Font in-all 3 aritlnyre^lca do not utilise the

HCOj ion, as an exogenous carbon source for photo¬
synthesis.

Since HGOj uptake may be light activated
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and, in consequence, sensitive to DCMU (Raven 1968)*
the effect of DCuU on photosynthetic activity of

P. praeloa us and P, polyronifoxlus was tested.

For all concentrations of DCMU used rates of pho¬

tosynthesis of P. polynonifoiius are similar in

a bicarbonate solution and in s solution with

equivalent free CO^ concentration. If P. poly-
gonifolius was utilising the HCCT ion and if

bic rbonate upt ke is more sensitive to DCMU

than is free CO2 uptake, then rates attained in
the bicarbonate solutions would be depressed

below those in the free C02 solutions at high
concentrations of DCMU.

P. praelonyus exhibits higher rates of

photosynthesis in bicarbonate soxuti ns than in

equivalent free CQ^ solutions, at lower concentr¬
ations of DCMU used. With 5 x 10~7M DCMU, how¬

ever, caroon uptake due to HGO* appears to be

completely inhibited.

These results then further indicate the

ability of P. oraelonrus and the inability of

P. oolygonifollus to utilise the HCO^ ion.
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A preliminary investigation of the sig¬

nificance of carboiiic annydrase, to bicarbonate

users, was undertaken. Inhibition of action of

this enzyme does, in fact, Inhibit C uptake, by

P» nraeion, us, from a HCO3 solution. The poss¬

ibility exists, then, that carbonic annydrase plays

0 role in the production of CQg for the c rboxy-
lation process, from HCO~,

Estimates of chemical and diffusive

resistances, of Potamogeton leaves, to COg» were
madeT in free COg solutions. Prom values of
1/P and (1/k +• 1/P), it appears that 1/k, the chem¬

ical resistance, is the main resistance limiting

photosynthesis. Even so, it has been shown that

stirring could affect rate of photosynthesis, by

decreasing the thickness of the unstirred layer

surrounding the leaves and thus decreasing 1/P,
Three of the Potamoseton species were

studied in a field situation. In the area chosen

for study, P, praeloanus and p, perfoflatus are

found in rich water locus and r, poly.qonifolius

is found in a poor water loch.

Rates of photosynthesis attained by
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F. oraclon-us and P. perfoliate* in their natural

loch waters, arc- similnr to those attained in equ¬

ivalent bicarbonate solutions in the laboratory."

This indicates that those species are utilising

the IICO^ ion, of the loch waters, for photosyn¬
thesis. They do not, however, appear to utilise

the IICCj when supplied in "HCCf enriched" poor loch
water. By comparing laboratory and field r suits

for P« pc X.vr-onifoil us. it appears that this species

does not use KCO~ ion, from loch water, for photo¬

synthesis.

?» polyyonifollus and P. nraalon-us both

have relatively high 0C2 compensation points (50
ppm) for photosynthesis. anatomical observations

shown the absence of bundle sheaths in all the

Potsmofteton species studied. It is postulated,

therefor , that these species do not fix carbon

dioxide via the 3-carbcxylation pathway. It

is most likely, then, that none of these species

have low COg C.P.c i.e. less than IQOppm. Ability
to thrive in waters of high pH and, therefore, low

free CO concentration, cannot be the result of

an efficient use of 002 at low external C02 con¬
centrations.
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Let us now consider the possible adap¬

tive significance of bicarbonate use or non-use

in relation to the natural distribution of the sp¬

ecies studied here.

^onting-lis antipyr;tica has been shown

to be unable to utilise the bicarbonate ion,

^his confirms the results of Rutner (19ii7) and

5 teeman-Rielson (19L7)* but this moss occurrs

abundantly even in calcareous waters. It has

been suggested, however, that, being a prostrate

plant, it might gain from a locally high COg
concentration above a decomposing organic mud

and that, anyway, COp requirement should be lower<*>

at the reduced irradiances of deeper water (?penee,

19^7)• Raven (1979) ad's that diffusion of

bicarbonate to cell free space might provide a

CO^ reservoir near the cell membrane.2

Prom the results of experiments conduc¬

ted in this study, it appears that distribution of

the Potamoveton species considered here, could be

the result of the ability or inability of the

plants to utilise the HCO^ ion for photosynthesis#



Non-usarc, e.g. P. oolv~onifollus. may be de¬

barred from alkaline waters in a competitive sit¬

uation. Rate of photosynthesis of such species

depend on the concentration of available free COg
only. In rich waters, with high ph, this con¬

centration is very low, thus such species could

only maintain low rates of photosynthesis in such

waters. This is confirmed by the low rote of

photosynthesis chained by P. oal:/, .mii-oUac in

alkaline Croispol and Lanlieh loch waters. In

these waters, bicarbonate users, r. orac^on^us

and P. •perfoliotus. at ain rates of photosynthesis

four to sin times those of P. polyp:onifoiiua.

Both users and non-users perform rather

similarly (per- cm leaf area) in acid solutions in

the laboratory. The absence of r. iuceus from

low alkaline waters may oe fortuitous, or uncon¬

nected, at least directly, with shortage of HGO^.
Rates of photosynthesis of P. or exon-

and p. perfoj.li:.tus, in poor loch water, in the

field, were low. These low rates are, however,
most likely the result of carbon limitation in

25ml samples over experimental periods of 3 hours.



If this is so rates of photosynthesis must ha*'e

been similar to laboratory rates in equivalent

free CO solutions. These rates would be higher
2

than rates in the alkaline loch waters. As the

rates of photosynthesis of these soeciee is dep¬

endent only on free CO?* in solutions with l«ss

than approximately 7.7 , then considering t e factor

of CO2 supply only, it is expecte that t ese

species would be ubiquitous in their distribution,

as indeed they are.
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APPENDIX I

CPs IN WATER.

Carbon dioxide, in solution, forms

carbonic acid which dissociates to form HCO^
+ mm +»

and H ; the HCO^ may then dissociate to give H
and CO2":

C02 + H20^H2C03|iHC05 * H+J& COJ* «• 2H* J.1
wherej k^ and are, respectively, the first and
second dissociation constants of carbonic acid in

water.

Considering the dissociation of carbonic

acid, since the concentration of is essen¬

tially dependent upon the concentration of C02,
k1 may be written as:

k, a[H*J [HCO?J1 -
^ „ 1.2
Lco2j

k2 *nsy be written as:

k2 -jpcoj-!
r n .!■■ ■ .-■■■■ # 3
[HCOj]

These equations apply to C02 dissolving in fresh
v;ater where the activity coefficients of H+, Ct>2>

HCQlj, and CO3"" may be considered a3 unity.



From equation 1.2 the following equation

can be derived and is often referred to as the

Henderson-Hasselbaeh equation:

pH a pk^ + log [T?C0^ 1 #h

Similarly equation 1.5 can be derived from 1.3:

pH = pl?2 * log [COJ"] ,1.5

"he dissociation constants, in fresh

water, depend only on water temperature. Pres¬

sure effects need be considered only when the pH

is very small and depth exceeds 1000 meters.

Thus, using equations 1#h and 1.5, the relative

proportions of CO^, HCO^, and CO^"* can be cal¬
culated#

Saruhashi (1953) has produced tables

of percentage molar fraction of free carbonic

acid, bicarbonate ion and carbonate ion in

solution, at 2°C intervals of temperature and 0.1

pK intervals of pH, using the above equations#

In this study, in calculations involving determin¬

ation of these percentages, in a solution, these

tables have been used.
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C LC"L TIQIT OF CC'7?( TT'Th-TICN OF CC, PORKS IK

TUT BATHING TOmTICDS.

The following senile c lculatlons use

a pk.j value of '.392, for 20°C, (Herned and Davit)
and a pk^ value of 10,33, for 20°C (Karned,
Samuel and Scholes) (pk values as given in

Saruhashi, 1953)«

The bathing solutions wore prepared as

described in Methods section. Carbon was added

to the solutions In the form of KHCO* (Molecular

weight 100).

Considering a 1 ::10""% solution of KHGOj,
this solution would have a 1x10~"% concentration

of HGOj ion and a 1x10""% concentration of carbon.
The percentages of the various forms of CC>2 present
in solution of a particular pH value may then be

calculated usin equations 1.U and 1.5 given obcve.

ffxarnplq.

For pH 8,0 and a 1x10"*% solution of KIICO^:
log iHCO" 3 pH-pk1 , 8.o - 6.392

~"C02]



=* 1.608

[hcoJ
U0.5

CO,

log [co|j =
[hcoJ

(CO2J =

b°s.

pH - pK
2

8.0 - 10.38

-2.38

3.62

0.00i+2

r 1
co9 +2j HCO3 + co^"
solving for HCO"

solving for C02
therefore fco"r]

1 x10"\
0.972x10~3M (97.2$)

0.02UX10"3M (2.1$)

0.00Ux10"3M (0.1$)

v-3.For pH h»3 and a 1x10 ii solution of KHCO^
log [hco~ = U«3 - 6.392

N



V

[hcoJ
N

= -2.092

= 3.908

= 8.1 x 10-3

- 0.0081

solving for iCO^ = 0.992xl0~*3M (99.2$)
therefore HCO^j - 0.008x1 o"3 (0.8$)

The COT" is only significant at pH values greater
r —i

than pH 7-U» at which value CO^ accounts for 0.1$
of the CO forms.

2



LPPENDIX II

KIICO- TO BE ADDED TO A BATHING SOLUTI N TO OIVE
3

,;s UIHS:; F EE C02 CONCENTRATION AT r>H 7.3.

From Saruhashifs tables (Saruhashi 19..->3)
o

at 20 C, pH 7.3 there is 11% free COg present in
solution.

APfRooIX TA.-i.yE I.

'ree COgJi Total ISI KHC03 r/1
X 10-3 9.1 X 10-3 0.91

5 X 10"^ U.5 X 10*3 0.1+5

3 X 10""1* 2.7 X 10-3 0.27

1 X 10~^ 9.1 X
-h

10 0.091

8 X 1 o"° 7.3 X io~k 0.073

5 X
-5

10 U. 5 X 10"U 0.01+5

2 X 10-5 1.8 X 10~U 0.018
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APPENDIX III

C-iiLIBiEP I N OF THE OXYGEN ELECTRODE,

The electrode was calibrated for a temper¬

ature range of 0°C to 25 °C,
For the temperature range concerned, figures

for the solubility of oxygen in water, in equili¬

brium with air at 760mm Hg pressure and 10CX- R.H.,

were taken from Montgomery, Thorn and Cockburn, I96h»

These figures were converted to solubility at 751mm

Hg, the barometric pressure prevailing when readings

were taken, using the formula:

Sx = S Px
1W

where: Sx = solubility at pressure Px

S = solubility at 760mm Hg pressure

Px = observed pressure in mm Hg.

The oxygen content of the water was then

related to the observed meter reading in pA for each
particular temperature. The sensitivity of the

electrode was then calculated as pa per mg02 per
litre of water.
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The observed thermistor readings were re¬

lated to the measured temperature of the water. The

sensitivity was then directly related to the thermistor

readings. A graph of sensitivity and thermistor

reading against temperature was plotted. Prom this

graph a c libration chart was drawn up, see

Appendix Table II.

Knowing the thermistor reading and meter

reading the concentration of oxygen, in the solu¬

tion concerned, may be calculated using the fig¬

ures for sensitivity. This assumes a linear

relationship between meter reading and oxygen con¬

centration for each particular temperature.

Appendix Figure 1 shows a plot of meter reading

against saturated oxygen concentration for a tem¬

perature range of 15 to 25°C. A plot of meter

reading against oxygen concentration, determined

by Winkler analysis, in water at 20 C, shows that

this relationship is in fact, linear.

Oxygen concentration of several of the

saturated oxygen solutions were found by Winkler

analysis. Values of oxygen concentration,

estimated in this way, are also plotted against

meter reading in Appendix Figure 1.
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Ai'PKHDIX TABi-E II

C .LI511ATI+N CHART FOR THP OXYG K EL5CTPQDE.

mistor Temperature Sensitivity
reading _C ^VrngQgZL

660 15.0 26.3
670 15,25 26.8
680 15.55 27.3
690 15.8 27.8
700 16.05 28.3
7^0 16.35 23.9
720 16.6 29.U
730 16.9 30,0
71+0 17.2 30.6
750 17.U5 31.2
760 17.75 31.8
770 18.0 32.I+
780 1 8 . 3 33.1
790 18.6 33.8
800 18.9 31*. 1+
810 19.2 35.1
820 19.5 35.8
830 19.8 36.6
81+0 20.1 37.3
850 20.1+ 38.1
860 20.7 38.9
870 21.0 39.7
880 21.3 10,6
890 21.65 1*1.6
900 21.95 U2.6
910 22.3 1+3.6

5920 2^.6 1+1+.6
930 23.0 1*3.7
91+0 23.3 01.6
950 23.6 £7,6
960 21+. 0 f+8.7

A
V'

\\



A*i-KNDIX 71GU..2 1

This figure shows a plot of meter reading ob¬

tained v/ith the oxygen electrode in saturated 02
solutions, v/ith temperature of 15 to 25°Cj
(o) 0 concern rations calculated from solubi¬

lity tables,

(A) Og concentrations determined by Vvinkier
analysis,

(+ ) meter reading against 0concentratio n

of solution at 20°Cj concentrations determined by

Winkler analysis.
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DISSOLVED OXYGEN mg 1
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APPENDIX IV

Si eci:: :n c lciil r"ioN of r vk of c bon upt by

PHOTO SYTPIIESISII1G TISSUE.

Calculation of rate of c roon uptakle by Potamogeton

praelonnus from 10 x 10~^M KHCO, solution, pH 8.2.
\
A

0.1ml samples of bathing solution were precipitated

with 0.1ml saturated Ba(0H)2 solution.
V ) ,

(In laboratory experiments three samples of bathing

solution were removed before, and three after, the

plant tissue had been photosynthesising for one

hour. Counts from the last three samples t?ere

then corrected for uptake of ^C by the plant tissue.

In field experiments three samples were removed

after the experimental period only and counts from

these samples were corrected for uptatrb of ^C by

the plant tissue.) |r\
/\ ij / t \

] / s ,j
Mean solution count = 3990 CPU/0.1/tol
Therefore 1ml of solution would give 39900 CPM

■i fH
ft V
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Carbon concentration of bathing solution = 10x10~^M
Carbon concentration of 1ml bathing solution =

11 x 10"5M

£E1L_ » 2?900r q , «
Moles C 1x10-5 = 3.99 x 10y CPM Moles C"'

i

Mean tissue count after one hour in radioactive

solution = 282U CPM cm"

Tissue count = 2821i = 7.08 x 10"^ M C cm"*2 hour"1
CPM Mole? C-1 3.99x10

Standard error of tissue count = 5.5%

Pate of Carbon uptake = 7.08 - 0.39 x 10~^M cm"
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APPENDIX V

BARIUM CA viK3N,;TE SELF ABSORPTION CURVE.

It was found necessary to precipitate the

sample solution with Ba(0H)2 onto lens tissue on the
planchets. When lens tissue was not used the pre¬

cipitate dried out covering a more or less circular

area, but as the areas were small the errors involved

in calculating the areas of these precipitates were

considerable. A reliable self absorption curve

could not, therefore, be produced in this way. By

using lens tissue uniform thickness of precipitates

could be reproduced in all experiments.

Procedure.

Planchets were first weighed, together with

a single thickness of lens tissue, cut to fit the

base of the planchet.

A 10mM KHCO solution wis employed, with
3

a radioactive concentration of 0.2 pCi/1. Equal
volumes of the radioactive solution and saturated

3a(0H)2 solution were delivered dirtctly onto the
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planchets. This produced pr cipit .tes of 3aC0,

with specific activities of O.OOh pCi/mg.
Different volumes of solution were used thus producing

a range of thickness of precipitates. Two rep¬

licates for each of the volumes chosen were prepared.

The following volumes of radioactive KHCG, and

Ba(OH)2 solution were used: 1 drop. 0.05ml, 0.075ml,
0.10ml, 0.15ml and 0.20ml.

Planchets were weighed after the precipitates

had dried and thickness of the precipitates calculated

in terms of mg/3cm2. Counts per minute were recorded

for each precipitate.

Appendix Figure 2 shows a plot of per

-eentage maximum activity against thickness of

precipitate. Percentage maximum activity of

particular weights of precipitate were calculated

from the formula^:

% max. activity = observed CPL1 x 100
theoretical CPM

From figures of percentage maximum activity

correction factors were calculated, for a range of

thicknesses of preeipit tes, by which the counts
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obtained from experimental BaCO^ precipitates, were
multiplied to give true counts.

APPTT-TDIX '"ABLE III

CO MICTION FACTORS FOP 3aC0. SELF A OSQRPTIO?;.

Thickness of f' maximum Correction
■orecini tate activity factor

mg/3cm2~~
4.5 82.8 1.21
4.6 82.0 1. 22
4.7 81.4 1.23
4.8 80.8 1.24
4. 9 60.2 1.25
5.0 80.0 1.25
5.1 79.0 1.26
5.2 78.4 1.27
5.3 78.0 1.28
5.4 77.6 1.29
5.5 77.0 1.30
5.6 76.4 1.31
5.7 76.0 1.51
5.8 75.6 1.32
5.9 75.2 1.33
6.0 75.0 1.33
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Self absorption curve of Barium Carbonate

precipitate. The figure shows a plot of per¬

centage maximum activity against thickness

of precipitate.
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APPENDIX VI

PLANT TISDUE SFLF A?)SORPTION

Self absorption curves for Pontinalis

antipyrctlca and P. praelonmis were prepared.

Procedure.

The basic method employed was as described

in Methods section. Tissue discs were cut from

leaves of P. praelonmis and after the experimental

period in radioactive solution, the discs were stuck

onto planchets. 1»2,3»U» and 5 thicknesses of tissue

discs were then counted for radioactivity. Sim¬

ilarly 1,2,3, and h thicknesses of leaves of P.

antipyretics were counted.

Weights of tissue were estimated by det¬

ermining dry weights of similar areas of untreated

tissue of both species.

Appendix Figure 3 and h show plots of

counts per minute against tissue thickness.
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From Appendix Figures 3 and. k it can be

seen that when only one thickness of plant tissue

is used, of either species, there appears to be

no self absorption of B particles by the tissue.



APPENDIX FIGURE 3

j.
\

Self absorption curve of F. antipyretics tissue.

\
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Self absorption curve for P. prael nrras tissue*

A

v
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APPENDIX VII

1 • DETERMINATION OF TOT,,L COo BY TIT RATI > N.

(This method is taken from "Methods for Chemical

Analysis of Fresh Waters, IBP Handbook No, 8)

Procedure.

Carbonate-free NaOH solution was pre¬

pared by dissolving 50g NaOH in 50ml distilled

water, and filtering through sintered glass

filters to rembve Na2C02« This solution was
stored until required when it was diluted to 0.05N,

with CO^-free distilled water, and standardised
against standard acid.

100ml samples of bathing solution were

taken and phenolphthalein added. If the solution

turned pink the sample was titrated with 0.05N HC1

until clear, pH 8.3, If the solution was clear

on addition of the indicator, the sample was ti¬

trated with 0.05N NaOH until the solution had a

faint pink colour, pH 8.3,
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Mixed indicator was added and 0.05N HC1

added until the end point of pK U.it was reached.

The following buffers were made up to

give standard end point colours: Borax buffer

pH 8»3» Acetate buffer pH

Calculation.

COp mSq/1 = ml titrant (between both end points)
x normality of acid x 1000

ml of sample

1mEq/l = kh mg CO/j/l = 12 mg C/l.

2. ALF-.LIPITY

Determination of alkalinity of water samples.

Procedure.

The pii of the water sample was measured

using a pH meter.



To 23ml samples of water, phenolphthalein

was added. If the solution turned pink, 0.05N HC1

was added until the solution was Just clear, pH 8.3#

Mixed indicator was then added and the solution

titrated with 0.05N HC1 until the end point of

pi! I4.I1 was reached. If, on addition of phenol¬

phthalein, the solution remained clear, mixed

indicator was added directly to the solution

which was then titrated to pll k»k with the stan¬

dard acid.

Acetate buffer, pH h.U* was used to

give a standard end point colour with the mixed

indicator.

Calculation.

Phenolphtaalein alkalinity * Vol. titrant ml (to
(OK"* * COT") mM end point pH 8.3) x

normality of acid
Vol. water sample ml x 1

Total alkalinity mM « Vol. titrant ml (to end point
(OH"* + COT" *■ HCO3) nil h,h) x normality of acid

Vol. water"samp1ex 1'0"3

Knowing the original pH of the wate sample and

phenolphthalein and total alkalinity, the proper

tions of 003", HCO3 and free C02» ih the original
sample, may be calculated (see Appendix I)
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nPPEN "JIX VIII

■ ■iiikleu technique

The following micro-Winkier technique

was employed to determine oxygen concentration of

bathing solutions and water samples,

earrents.

50^ MnSO. solution

15% KI & 70% KOH solution

\% Starch solution

Concentrated orthophosphoric acid

N/800 Sodium thiosulphate (standardised by titra¬

tion with standard potassium iodate.)

Procedure.

Approximately 0,5ml MnSO, solution and

approximately 0.5ml KI & KOH solution were added,

by means of a syringe, to the water sample, in a

30ml glass stoppered bottle, (reagents were injected

directly into the 25 ml screw top bottles, in

field experiments). The bottles were then shaken
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when a precipitate of manganous hydroxide formed.

The mixture was allowed to stand for about 5

minutes, after which time the precipitate was

dissolved, by a few drops of orthophosphoric acid,

forming a yellow solution. 5ml samples of this

solution were then titrated against standard

thiosulphate solution, using a starch solution as

an indicator, titrating to a colourless end point.

Calculation

1ml N/800 thiosulphate = 0.01mg 0^
= 0.0075 mis 02 at 20°C

Therefore 0o mg/1 water = vol, of titrantxO.01x1000*
5
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APPENDIX IX

FOkMULaE USE FOR STATISTICAL h .m,YSES OF RESULTS.

1. Standard Deviation (S)

s2 = Jx2 _ (Ix)2""

n

n - 1

where: x = quantity measured

n ■= number of observations

2. Standard Error. (S.E.)

S*B. a S
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4PP£K.o;x %

£UTFR.:iNATIOH OP IKliASIANCB.

Irradiance incident upon the photo-

synthesislng tissue was determined using an I SCO

Spectroradiometer#

In the laboratory experiments using the

Gsrarr. spotlights, the S foot remote probe of the

spectroradioneter was placed in the position of

the plant tissue facing, in turn, North, South,

East and West directions, with respect to the light

apparatus. Light energy incident upon the remote

probe, when in each direction, was then summed to give

total irradiance reaching the plant tissue,

(Note: irradiance from each lamp was measured, in

turn, and intensities from individual lamps then

summed. This gave a tctal irradiance value

similar to that obtained using the former me>fchod,)

In the laboratory experiments using the over¬

head xenon light source and in field experiments
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the 6 foot probe was placed, with the sensitive

face in the horizontal, at the same level as the

plant tissue.

Recordings of the spectral intensity, over

a spectrum of 380 rau to 750 mu were made. Readings

at every 25mu were then taken from the recorded

chart, corrected for scale differences and

multiplied by correction factors for the 6 foot

probe, obtained from a previo sly prepared cali¬

bration chart. Figures thus obtained were then

multiplied by the bandwidth and products summed

to give a figure equivalent to the area under a

curve of spectral intensity against wavelength.

This method gives a measure of irr-
-2

af.iance in uW cm . This value may be converted

to foot candles and thence to lux by multiplying

readings at, say, every 25 mu wavelength by a

luminosity factor. The sum of these products

over the spectrum considered, multiplied by 0.632

gives the light intensity in foot candles, 1

foot candle ie equivalent to 10.8 lux.




